
March 2, 1971

Senator George McGovern
United States Senate

Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator;

As a veteran of more than 42 years' service

in the Federal Bureau of Investigation who is knowledgeable
concerning not only J. Edgar Hoover's extremely capable

and inspiring leadership of the Bureau, but also the selfless-

ness which dominates both his official and personal life, I

am appalled at the grossly irresponsible and opportunistic

attack which you have launched on him.

1071, press releaseI label your March 1, 1071, press release

as irresponsible because it is based upon a highly spurious

source—a three-page anonymous letter which is replete

with sensationalized generalities that are as unsubstantiated

as they are false. Although the opening sentence of your
release flatly states that this letter was written to you by
'10 FBI agents, " a careful reading indicates that you, in

fact, do not know who wrote the letter or by whom he is

(or they are) employed.

alst because it is no^smaft-wn _ rI term you an opportunist 1

coincidence that you have singled out a man of Mr. Hoover's* 18 1971 J
national stature lor attack at a time when waves of publicity 3/
are urgently needed to buoy your political career. You are

not the first person I have encountered during Umost 50 years

1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Malmfeilit

NOTE: The address of this letter has deliberately been phrased to avoid

referring fp McGovern as honorable. "
***~'2$ *f$b4<*i
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Senator George McGovern

in Washington whose ambition has far exceeded his ability,

and I cannot help wondering how many other esteemed career
public servants will be maligned and abused before your
political balloon runs out of hot air.

Your March 1st press release is an affront not

only to Mr. Hoover, but to the many thousands of dedicated
employees—past and present—who have helped the FBI reach
a position of nationwide respect and acclaim. Let .me assure
you that the outstanding men and women with whom it has been
my privilege to work since 1928 would neither tolerate nor
condone investigative or administrative practices such as you
and your anonymous letter claim.

I urge that you give this letter the same publicity
,

which you accorded to the three-page anonymous communication—
unless, of course, it is agrdnst your policy to call public

attention to correspondence regarding the FBI from persons
who are neither faceless nor ill-informed.

Very truly yours,

Clyde Tolson
Associate Director
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JITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. TOLSON date: 1/6/71

J. P. MOHR ^ Jcjtf^
Walter* _

Soyars _

CT:

Koi.e

I

A Mr. Charles Karnes of the Legislative Section of the Civil

Service Commission, called your office this morning inquiring as to
your employment status and whether you had been exempted by law,
executive order or just what.

I called Mr. Hames back on Code 101-24636 at the Commission and
asked him specifically what was behind the inquiry and who was asking the
question. He said he did not know and referred me to his superior, a Mr.

j
Bowler. Mr. Bowler got on the phone and said that it was a routine inquiry

J
probably in response to a legislative call or the receipt of a letter from a

J

private individual making the inquiry. He stated specifically it was not
I from a newspaper source.

I told him the records concerning Mr. Tolson were available in

the Retirement Division of the Civil Service Commission and that for his
information Mr. Tolson was mandatorily retired at the age of 70 as re-
quired by law and thereafter received an Excepted Appointment - Indefinite

(Reemployed Annuitant) and that this action was approved by Attorney
General John N. Mitchell on March 20, 1970, He was advised that this

information was contained in U. S. Civil Service Commission Standard
Form 50.

He expressed appreciation and said he was sorry that we were
bothered.

The foregoing is submitted for record ourposes.
_

v 9^JPM:DW (4)

1 - Mr. Bishop ' . (jL

1 - Mr. Callahan

H3
1 7 1971

$9*



FD-281a (Rev. 8-11-64) ... ^
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPER! .

'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

fw» October 16, 1970

I certify that I have gC] received returned the following Government property for official use:

.38 S & W Military and Police Revolver D 138446
Holster and adapter

READ
The Government property which you hereby ocknowledge
is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care
of It and returning it when its use has been completed.

?2V w^l MARK 0R WR,TE 0N ,T 0R MUTILATE IT INANY WAY.

Very truly yours,

(Signature) <^-^r^ Z*^2cl^*^U

Clydq(Typed name)

.

Tojlson



^ UNITED STATES 0<

MemorandumCJLLjjdZ
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

W/M. FELT

PRESS RELEASE
FBI ACCOMPLISH"
1970 FISCAL YEAR

Pursuant to your instructions, I have identified supervisor who prepared
and officials who approved the release containing unfortunate language subject*)

'*

misinterpretation as political partisanship. This languagewhjcl^^pears on page
five of release was originally prepared by Supervisor fl BY Research r

Section, Domestic IntelUgence Division (DID). It was submitted informally together
witiTother suggeslions from *E>iD and was approved by Section ChiefJ^^^^jY :

and Assistant Director-^^Slfe^i^^before being sent to Crime Records Division.

Supervisor^^^^in Crime Research Section^coordinated material
submitteifby variousTJIvisions and porticm^^question was taken with* very little

change from informal draft of DID. Changes were minor and did not affect the
meaning.

Informal Draft of DID

1 1 "These groups plan to encourage the support of candidates

] I opposed to Adniinistration policies during the forthcoming
1 1 elections and are insisting that schools close for a period
f / this fall so that students will be free to participate in this—

.

j activity."

Final Form Hi

"These groups plan to encourage the sup£ci*£-oi pblifica^

candidates opposed to Ad^nmistratiai policies and will

insist that schooJsjbV closed for a pe riod so that students
will beJzzzTlo participate in this activity. %

The press release m'finalubrm was submitted bylnemoranduni Mr. ^enss
dated 7/2/TO (attached^uid was approved by Assistant Directors,

nd ,Number One Men fliHWi
"

^Number One Man in Crime Research. Section). Forme
; to the Director DeLoach also approved the release, as did Mr. Tolscn-

1 - Messrs. Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan
Enclosures 'itfM-.. XEROX
WMFrwmj (6) q ^ CONTINUED - OVER AUG IH l*7u

6.AU6211Q7D .



Memo for Mr. Tolson -

Re: Press Release, FBI Accomplishments

OBSERVATIONS:

1A11 persons involved regret the inclusion of unfortunate language susceptible
of interpretation of political partisanship.' It is an inexcusable error and all

^Officials and Supervisors identified in this memorandum share responsibility.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the 13 Officials and Supervisors identified above (with the exception

|

of DeLoach, who is retired) as preparing or approving the release be censured
for the inclusion of unfortunate language in the release subject to misinterpretation

f as political partisanship. 2

(2) This matter will also be considered in connection with the Crime Records
Division inspection summary.

-2-
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UNITED STATES .NM

MemorandurYVmLLmk
TO Mr. TOlson

from : w# c# Sullivan

subject: CONCERNING FALL"
BEING PLANNED BY STUDENT
GROUPS AS REPORTED IN FIS

v» TEAR-END PRESS RELEASE

A. Jones to£\f Reference memorandum 7-21-70 from Mr. M.
[r%'Bishop_captioned as above. There follows additional_informa-

i
f
tipn concerning this matter which shows that student plans to

/[engage in political activities this Fall has been widely

I J reported in the news_ media. " " *

"Life" magazine issue of 6-5-70 carried an article
entitled "A Student Campaign to Get Peace Started." This article
reported the founding in May, 1970, at Princeton University of a
Movement for a New Congress; pointed out that the group already

It had chapters on iiOJ^_thanJ30<Ljcan^ and noted that the
ft

J
Movement had requested colleges and universities to let students

\\\ have two weeks off just before the November elect ions. The
;

1 article reported that students connected with the group were
working strenuously on behalf of Lew Kaden, who was campaigning
on a strong antiwar platform in the Democratic primary for
New Jersey's 15th District.

The 6-16-70 issue of "Look" magazine carried an article
on student dissidence which reported that students from twenty-
nine colleges and universities had Joined witS~Prlhceton students
to plan strategy for electing antiwar candidates to Congress this
Fall. According to the article, the Movement for "a New Congress
would have its national headquarters at Princeton and set up
at least eight regional centers on campuses throughout the country.

•

"Time" magazine 5-25-70 carried an article captioned
"TheJNew...Student Crusade: Working in tfce System. w . This article
reported on the Movement for a New Congress started at Princetor

jand identified four antit?ar_Congressional candidates chosen for
support by the organization. The article noted that another — ;'

group, the National Petition Committee, based at the University 1

of Rochester, was seeking 20 million signatures on petitions i

against the Vietnam war in an effort to exert pressure on the
existing Congress. Another student political-action group desciibed
was the so-called Continuing Presence ir, Washington which
reportedly had established a research and information service
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Memo Sullivan to Tolson
RE: CONCERNING FALL ACTIVITY

BEING PLANNED BY STUDENT
GROUPS AS REPORTED IN FISCAL
YEAR-END PRESS RELEASE

In the Nation's capital. The article reported on various
other student and/or faculty efforts to organize political
pressure on behalf of the antiwar drive. It noted that

|j Princeton University had decided to recess classes for two
| weeks before the November elections so that students could work
tl in congressional campaigns and that dozens of other colleges
Were devising similar arrangements.

A typical propaganda release issued by the National
Strike Information Center, a recently organized student
antiwar group, attacks_the Nixon Administration as follows:
"For the first time a major breach has been made in the
repressive wall of Nixon's southern strategy. For the first
time this sinister administration has been forced on the
/defensive The calculated attempt of this administration
jto destroy civil liberties in this country is so obvious
Ithat it hardly needs belaboring The real historical importance
of the student strike to date has been the fact that it has
begun to smash through Itixon's repressive strategy and has
begun to reverse the ominous drift tov/ard the totalitarisation
of American Society." This release also noted that among various
activities being promoted by the group was electoral campaigns.

It is clear from the foregoing that the statement in
'j our year-end press release is fullyJustified: namely that
I student, committees have been formed to "plan activity for the
]
coming Fall;" that they will encourage support of candidates

» who are opposed to the war in Southeast Asia and to the Nixon
ft Administration policies; and that they^re_de_majiding Jthat

fj
schoolsjbe closed so that students will be free to take part

4- in this activity.

ACTION :

For information.

- 2 -
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Memo Sullivan to Tolson
RE: CONCERNING FALL ACTIVITY

BEING PLANNED BY STUDENT
GROUPS, AS REPORTED IN FISCAL
YEAR-END PRESS RELEASE

II

ADDENDUM (7/22/70), WCS/csh:

While this memorandum is factually correct, and while
fthe facts to sustain the statement in the press release are
accurate, nevertheless it is believed we could have conveyed
the samo message without reference to the administration and
\thus avoid any unjust implication of partisanship.

We know that all members of the New Left will scrutinize
any statement made by the Director to see if they can distort,
turn, or twist it to serve their own nefarious purposes. All
divisions preparing this kind of material are being instructed
to scrutinize with extreme care the precise wording of any
proposed public statements of the Director in the future, in
order to reduce to a minimum these irrational and invalid
criticisms, A y

WA /Cf^SULLIVAN











STANDARD FORM 61
REVISED DICEWBCR 19&6

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
F.P.M. CHAPTER 295

61-105

APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVITS

IMPORTANT.—Before swearing or affirming to these appointment affidavits, you should read and understand

the attached information for appointee

yjfiHfflLl TWK^^
iDepartment or agency) {Bureau or division) (Place of employment)

I, Clyde A .
, „ Tol son t do solemnly swear (or affirm) thaW

A. OATH OF OFFICE

I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domes-

tic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same ; that I take this obligation freely, without any

mental reservation or purpose of evasion ; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office

on which I am about to enter. SO HELP ME GOD.

B. AFFIDAVIT AS TO SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY AND AFFILIATION

I am not a Communist or Fascist. I do not advocate nor am I knowingly a member of any orga-

nization that advocates the overthrow of the constitutional form of the Government of the United States,

or which seeks by force or violence to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution of the United

States. I do further swear (or affirm) that I will not so advocate, nor will I knowingly become a mem-
ber of such organization during the period that I am an employee of the Federal Government or any agency

thereof.

C. AFFIDAVIT AS TO STRIKING AGAINST THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
I am not participating in any strike against the Government of the United States or any agency

thereof, and I will not so participate while an employee of the Government of the United States or any

agency thereof. I do not and will not assert the right to strike against the Government of the United

States or any agency thereof while an employee of the Government of the United States or any agency there-

of. I do further swear (or affirm) that I am not knowingly a member of an organization of Government
employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States or any agency thereof
and I will not, while an employee of the Government of the United States or any agency thereof, knowingly

become a member of such an organization.

D. AFFIDAVIT AS TO PURCHASE ANO SALE OF OFFICE

I have not, nor has anyone acting in my behalf, given, transferred, promised or paid any consideration

for or in expectation or hope of receiving assistance in securing this appointment.

(Signature of appointee)

Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me-thii JLs^f-.jday of -..-j$~A4«**JL-- A.D.

at
(City)

|67-J^'i"JBHi . ED
Commission
(If by a Notary Public, the date of expiration
of hi* Commission should be shown)

Note.—The oath of office must be atiministered by a person specified in 5 U£.C. 2903. The words "SO HELP ME GOD" in

the oath and the word "swear" wherever it appears above should be stricken out when the appointee elects to affirm
rather than swear to the affidavits ;only these words may be stricken and only when the appointee elects to aflj.rfr.4hc

affidavits. V / f.



«T«to»» ro««»_R„ number mi NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTlurf ,

UJ. Civil ferric* CmrnilulM / f

rrm chap, ms

(/"OA /«C£jVCY USE) "
"

1. NAME {CAPS) LAST—FIRST—MIDDLE

TOLSOH, CLYDE A.

MR.-MISS-MRS.

(MR.)
3 VETERAN PREFERENCE

11—COVERED (*tf»l«r mIt-JmIhwJ Oftkm I)

2-1WELIGI8LE i-WAIVEO 4- COVERED (It* 1 Ofi |

2 (FOR AGENCY USE)

6 TENURE GROUP

5-22-1900

4. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

577-60-2204

10 RETIREMENT

7 SERVICE COMP DATEH)t???C3^1SSmm®
S—OTHER

II (FOR CSC USE)

12. CO0E NATURE OF ACTION

EXCEPTED APPOINTMENT -
(REEMPLOYED ANNUITANT) 6-1-70

14. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

EXCEPTED BY LAW
15 FROM: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER 17 <») GRADE <b) STEP 18. SALARY

OR OR
LEVEL RATE

19. NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

20. TO: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

Associate Director

21. PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

22 (i) GRADE (b;STEP
OR OR

LEVEL RATE

XXI

23 SALARY

$40,000 pa

24 NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

Associate Director's Office
Washington , D. C.

25 DUTY STATION 26 LOCATION CODE

27. APPROPRIATION

S. & E., FBI

a POSITION OCCUPIED

I-COMPETITIVE SERVICE

29 APPORTIONED POSITION

FROM: TO:

30. REMARKS:
a. subject to completion of t year probationary (or trial) period commencing..

B. SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER t OR PERMANENT) TENURE FROM

SEPARATIONS. SHOW REASONS BELOW. AS REQUIRED CHECK IF APPLICABLE:

In accordance with ii O.S.C. 3323 (b), yon say be separated at the will
of the appointing officer.
Subject to C* 8. Retirement Act, however, no deductions are to be mace.
Automatically retired 5-31-70, reported on notification dated 3-20-70.

BEMOVB BY SRD

Director



STANDARD FORM Iff—Rev. December IM«

U.S. Civil imlw Cnwvitet4.fi

FPM Chap. 295

(fOU AGENCY USE)

I.NAME(CViM) LAST-FIRST-MI DOLE MR -MISS-MRS

TOLSON, CLYDE A. (MR.)

2 (FOK AGENCY USE) 3 BIRTH DATE
(Mm.. Dmy. Ym,)

5-22-1900

4 SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

577-60-2204
5. VETERAN PREFERENCE™

| 1-NO 3—10 PT. DIS»B. S-IO PT. OTHER

X j
2-5 rr 4—10 PT COMFV

6. TENURE GROUP 7 SERVICE COMP DATE

1. FEGLI— ". 1 1—COVERED (bftiUc wily -«tcl<Mt OfhtMl)

X |
2—INELIGIBLE 3—WAIVED 1—COVERED • 0p> )

10 RETIREMENT
- I l-CS J-FS
'X |i-FIC* «-NONE

S—OTHER

II (f0H CSC USE)

12. CODE NATURE OF ACTION

RETIREMENT (AUTOMATIC)

13 EFFECTIVE DATE
(JMV.O*. K-r)

5-31-70

14. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

15. PROM: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

Associate Director '

16. PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

17 (i)GRAD
OR

LEVEl

n,

E (b) STEP
OR

RATE

18 SALARY

$40,000 na
11. NAME AND LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

Associate Director fs Office
Washington, D. C.

20. TO: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER 21. PAY PLAN ANO
OCCUPATION CODE

22. (*) GRAO
OR

LEVEl

E (6) STEP
OR

RATE

23 SALARY

24. NAME ANO LOCATION OF EMPLOYING OFFICE

25. DUTY STATION <C*-««Mfc-.Sf*> 26 LOCATION COOE

27. APPROPRIATION

S. & E., FBI

2B POSITION OCCUPIED

1-COMPETITIVE SERVICE .

9 1 l—EXCEPTED* | SERVICE

29. APPORTIONED POSITION

FROM; TO: STATE

"I 1—PROVED-I
[ j

1 2-WAIVCD-2 1

30. REMARKS: k suajfCT TO roMPLrrion or t vfar MnuTirmA.v <nm t.iai) frpfop mu^Hriuf,

9. SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER (OR PERMANENT) TENURE FROM: _
r I C. OURING

SEPARATIONS: SHOW REASONS IELOW. AS REOUIRED. CHECK IF APPLICABLE:
j j

PROBATION

Remove from rolls effective 5-31-70, In view of Automatic Retirement.
Being restored to soils next day. Refer to Notification dated 3-20-70.

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACli^rf ,

V

.

f -

31. DATE OF APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVIT Mucutou •*)

32 OFFICE MAINTAINING PERSONNEL FOLDER VWfmmlfrtm

33 CODE EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY

34 SIGNATURE (Or WW mImimm) AND TITLE

Director

» DATE 3^20-70

5 PART
SO- 130-02

4. PERSONNEL FOLDER COPY



U.S. Civil ^«V.« f ^ KDIRAL IMPlO«£J WAiTH lENfiFITS PROGRAM ^T^J
NOTICE OF CHANGE IN HEALTH BENEFITS ENrtOLLMEMT

Part A.— IDENTIFYING DATA V ' V : - /•

aSadddcss (INCLUDING IIP COM)

4000 Kassachusatts Avenuo. Itortiiv.est
Washington, 0. C. 2001G

3. ©All Of tlRTH

5-22-CO

9. CARKlcH CONIROl.KU.

ft. PAYAOLl OfFICI HO
j

15-02-0001

ft. INROtlMINT COOI »«0.

441
7. BATS mi 3 ACTION BECOM

5-31-70
$ tfrEaivf

(DROP)

ONLY THE ITEM WHICH IS CHECKED BELOW AFFECTS YOU* ENROLLMENT. READ THAT ITEM CAREFULLY AND FOLLOW ANY PERT! MENT
INSTRUCTIONS. KEEP THIS FORM UNLESS YOUR ENROLLMENT IS TE7.MINATED AND YOU APPLY FOR CONV£ftSIOM.

Part B.—TERMINATION (ADO)

YOUR ENROLLMENT TERMINATES ON THE DATE IN PART A. ITEM 7. ABOVE.

Part C- CHANGE IN PLAN

D YOUR ENROLLMENT SHOWN IN i>ART A. ITEM 6. ABOVE HAS BEEN TERMINATED BECAUSE Of YOUR ENROLLMENT IN ANOTHER PLAN.

Part D.~TRANSFER OUT Part E.—TTJAN3FEH IN

YOUR ENROLLMENT CONTINUES BUT IS TRANSFERRED TO
YOUR NEW PAYROLL OFFICE (OR RETIREMENT SYSTEM):

civil service rsti^^iit syst;;
Washington, D. C. 20415

YOUR NEW PAYROLL OFFICE (OR RETIREMENT SYSTEM) f")
SHOWN IN PART K BELOW HAS ACCEPTED TRANSFER C.r

YOUR ENROLLMENT AND WMLl CONTINUE IT,

Part F.-SUSPENSION I C- EElNSTATEMEfJT

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN SUSPENDED, EFFECTIVE ON
THE DATE IN PART A. ITEM 7. ABOVE.

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN REINSTATED. EFFECTIVE ON i-j

THE DATE IN PART A, ITEM 7, ABOVE. *-»

Port H.- CHANGE IN NAME OF ENROLL EE

THE NAME IN WHICH THIS ENROLLMENT IS CARRIED HAS BEEN CHANGED TO:

NAME DATE OF BIRTH "X Q MALE

Q FEMALE

ADDRESS (INCLUDING ZIP CODE) IF DIFFERENT FROM PART A. ITEM 4, ABOVE

fart 1.— CHANGE IN ENROLLMENT - SUKVJVOR ANNUITANT

YOUR ENROLLMENT HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM FAMILY COVERAGE TO SELF ONLY. YOUR PLAN WILL
SEND YOU A NEW IDENTIFICATION CARD.

Ciginai cannot w iocat*Hj

&*1 s not on record. Whan

[ >s received in Kecoras

-.. '.' may be liven

VCX* N£W INROUMINT

€001 NUMSEa

(NOTE: THIS ITFM TO BE COMPLETED OY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS ONLY)
or

fir.

Part J.- REfAARICS

Part K.- DATE OF NOTICE
-3:

JtGHAnjRr Of AUTHORED AGTNCY OFFICIAL

- FEDiftAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION
UIM1TEO STATES DEPAftTMCfjr OF ^USl'JCC

VMRHWwG'fON. D. C.

APOMSJ (INCltiDINO 2IP COM)
To-M
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. Callahan

from : J. B. Adams

DATE: 4-17-70

0 /
SUBJECT: MR. TOLSON

RETIREMENT

The Bureau today received notification from the^ivil Service ' 7

Commission of the approval of Mr. Tolson's retirement. v

The Commission instructs in this communication dated

4-14-70 (attached) that his retirement record card be forwarded to the

Commission as soon as possible after the date of separation. This date

will be May 31, 1970, and the reappointment of Mr. Tolson as Associate

Director will be effective June 1, 1970.

RECOMMENDATION:

Immediately following May 31, in compliance with the Commis-
sion's instruction, Mr. Tolson's retirement record card will be forwarded

to the Commission.

Hfr

V ^ Enclosure

WE&klb^![5)
1 - Mrs. Wood

-.. 1 - Miss Tibbetts

1 - Voucher -Statistical Section

REM

« APR 21 1970

-'7

*****

MCVED CY SRDv



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

Mr. Callahan date: April 7, 1970

J. B. AdamA^,^

subject: REAPPOINTMENT OF MR., TOLSON
DEPARTMENT APPROVAL

The Department has returned to me the executed f
"Notification

of Personnel Action" reappointing Mr. Tolson as Associate Director
effective 6/1/70, the date following his mandatory retirement. The
personnel folder copy bears the signature of Attorney General Mitchell.
Attached is a letter to the Civil Service Commission concerning
Mr. Tolson's retirement and reappointment.

RECOMMENDATION

:

It is recommended that the attached letter be approved.

JBArlks .'

(5)

Enclosures

1 - Mrs. Wood (Sent Direct)
1 - Miss Tibbects (Sent Direct)
1 - Voucher-Statistical Section (Sent Direct)

10 Ahk 2* 1970
/O

A



!,-.ANDA»D FORM 56

FCBSUARY 1969

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
FPM SUPPLEMENT 870 1 56-108 Federal Employees Group Lire Insurance Program

1. NAME (U»l) (Firtf) (Middlt)

&OLSON, CLYDE A.

2(0). DATE OF BIRTH (Month, (toy. for)

5-32-00

2lb). SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

577
|

60
|

2204

"HI
HAD EMPLOYEE AT TIME OF
DEATH APPLIED FOR CIVIL

SERVICE ANNUITY?

D YES O NO

12

MONTHS
NON-FAY
STATUS

OTHER (Sf-cify)

4. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX CONCERNING SF 54, DESIGNATION Of BENEFICIARY

CURRENT
Sf 5i ATTACHED

A CURRENT SF 54 IS

NOT ON FILE WITH THIS
AGENCY

A CURRENT SF 54 IS ON FILE IN
THE EMPLOYEE'S OFFICIAL PERSONNEL
FOLDER (OR EQUIVALENT)

NOTE: IF EMPLOYEE (A) DIED OR (8) IS RETIRING OR RECEIVING FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION UNDER CONDITIONS ENTITLING HIM TO RETAIN
HIS LIFE INSURANCE. ATTACH CURRENT SF 54, IF ANY, TO ORIGINAL SF 56 AND CHECK BOX 4 (a) ON ORIGINAL AND All COPIES OF SF 56;
IF NO CURRENT SF 54 IS ON FILE, CHECK BOX 4 (b). IN ALL OTHER CASES. SHOW WHETHER OR NOT CURRENT SF 54 IS ON FILE BY CHECKING
BOX 4 (b) OR (c). A CURRENT SF 54 IS ONE THAT HAS NOT BEEN CANCELED BY EMPLOYEE OR AUTOMATICALLY BY TRANSFER OR PRIOR TERMIN-
ATION OF INSURANCE.

5-31-70

6. ANNUAL BASIC PAY RATf [NOT AMOUNT
Of INSURANCE) ON DATE IN ITEM 5.
CONVERT DAILY. HOURLY. PIECEWORK.

J * _PE8 ANNUM

7. DID EMPLOYEE HAVE OPTIONAL INSURANCE
ON OATE IN ITEM 5? NO £) YES

IF YES. GIVE RECEIPT DATE Of ELECTION Of
OPTIONAL INSURANCE (SF 176 or 176-T}:

8. DATE OF NOTICE OF CONVER-
SION PRIVILEGE 1SF 55) TO EM-
PLOYEE (MONTH, DAY. YEAR)

9. I CERTIFY THAI THE ABOVE INFORMATION HAS BEEN OBTAINED *ROM, AND CORRECTLY REFLECTS. OFFICIAL RECORDS AND THAT THE EMPLOYEE
NAMED WAS COVERED BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES CROUP UFE INSURANCE ON THE DATE SHOWN IN ITEM 5.

5-31-70
(Personal signoture of oulhoriied agency officio!) (Dot.)

K. P. Callahan Assistant Director .

(Typed nome ol ou' homed agency official) (T.tle)

Federal Bureau of Investigation
(Nnme of ooencv)

Washington, D. C. 20535



j^^yr.™ ~-

COMPLETION OF CERTIFICATION

This Certification must, b* completed in triplicote whenever on employee's insurance term!notes Ion

o. Deoth.

b. Retirement on on immediate annuity with 12 or more years' creditable service, of which ot least 5 years ore civilion

service, or on account of disability. (An immediate annuity is one which begins to accrue not later than 1 month alter

the date the insurance would normally cease.) In a disability retirement case, do not complete SF So until a finding

of disability has been officially mode and the employee's separation is in order.

C Completion of 12 months in a non-pay status or separation, ond the employee is receiving benefits under 1he federal

Employees* Compensation low. ond held unable to return to duty.

cL Any other reason, it the employee desires to convert his life insurance, except under the following cirsumstoncev

1 (I) Employee woived or declined on SF 176 (or SF 176-T);
~

!

1 (2) If it is known that, within 3 colendor days after the date the insurance terminated, th* employee will

: return to Government service in the some or another position in which he will be eligible to reacquire .

j
Federal Employees Group Life Insurance:

, (3) More than ?S days hove elapsed from th* dole insurance terminated unless specific request is made therefor
J

j by the Ovil Service Commission or the Office of Federal Employees' Group life Insurance.
i

2. If insurance terminated on account of death. Indicate in Item 3(a) whether the employee had filed en Application for Retirement

- -(SF 3B01) with the Civil Service Commission. . _ - — .-- - .

3. In item 8. give date of Notice of Conversion Privilege (SF 55). except thot if this form (SF 56) is issued in lieu of

SF 55, give current date. In cose of death, leave this item blonk.

4. M is important whenever a duplicate SF 56 is issued to reploce one which hos been lost, thot it be cleoriy marked
"DUPLICATE**.

DISPOSITION OF CERTIFICATION
1. Death of employee—

e. Send duplicate of SF 56 immediately to the Office of Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance,

b. Keep the original (preferably in the Official Personnel Folder or its equivalent) for attachment to 6 c'oim for

deoth benefits (Form FE-6) when received,

c If no claim is received, send original SF 56. upon request, to the Office of Federol Employees' Group lite

insurance. ....
d. if the deceased employee has o current Designation of Beneficiary (SF 54} on file, the SF S« musi be ottoched

:
"" ~ " to the original SF 56 when it is sent to the Office of Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance. 7 — ••

2. Retirement of employee—

a. If the employee is applying for on immediote annuity with 12 or more years* creditable service (of which ct least 5

years ore civilian service) or for disability, ottoch the original SF 56 ond current Designation of Benelicioiy (SF

54), if any. to the Application tor Retirement ond give duplicate of SF 56 to the employee. {NOTE: In o disability

retirement case where the retirement application has olreody been sent to the Civil Service Commission, attach

the original SF 56 (and SF 54. if any) to the "FINAL" Individual Retirement Record (SF 2006). I

! " b. If the employee wonts to continue only his regulor insurance, have him complete a SF 176 declining his optional

insurance. If he wants to convert only his optional insurance, prepare o statement (see below), in duplicate, lor

. him to sign, attach bath copies of the statement to the original SF 55, and submit with application far retirement

9» instructed in 2o obove. _ . _ ; „ . .
'

Illustrative Statement

"I wont to continue my regular insurance after retirement but would like additional information on converting my opikral

...... (Employee's signature) - (Aidress—print or type) (Dot*)

C*. If the employee prefors to convert both his regulor ond optionol insurance to on individual policy, give him the o iginol

ond duplicote copy & the SF 56. Retain SF 54, if ony. ... - ..

3. If employee is receiving) compensation benefits—

'
a. Before completing item 7 contact the iocoi Bureau of Employees

9

Compensation OfficeT »t "necessary, to confirm mitether

the employee still has optionol insurance. _
b. Hove the employee, complete oppropriote box on reverse side cf the originol SF 56. Send originol SF 56 ond rurrent

""
. Designation of Beneficiary (SF 54). if ony. to the U. S. CIVH SERVICE COMMISSION. BUREAU OF RETIREMENT

AND INSURANCE, WASHINGTON. D. C, 20415, ond give duplicate copy of SF 56 to the employee.

_ " c. H the employee prefers to convert his group insurance so an individual policy, five him the originol ond duplicote copy

of the SF 56. Retoin SF 54, if ony.

— ' - 4. All other coses-
*

* ~ ~
.

~ " ~

j
Upon request, give the employee the originol ond duplicote copy of the SF SB or moil them to him.

,

*" * 5. In all coses- . ' . ^ r ; .

Retoin file copy of the SF 56. in the employee's Officio! Personnel Folder or its fquivolent.

PROMPT CERTIFICATION REQUi;
j yj.

*** The time in which an employee moyeonvert his group life insurance to on individual policy is limited. This Sf 56 I
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April 8, 1970

Honorable Andrew E. Ruddock
Director
Bureau of Retirement, Insurance,

and Occupational Health

Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C. 20415

Dear Mr. Ruddock:

Enclos^p is an Application for Retirement executed

by Mr. Clyde A. (Poison, the Associate Director of this Bureau.
Mr. Tolson will attainUge 70 on May 22, 19i£), and is therefore

subject to mandatory retirement. AI^o enclosed is a copy of his

Individual Retirement Record.

Mr. Tolson entered on dcty with this Bureau on
April 2, 1923, and has been continuously employed since that time.

His services with this Bureau have been entirely satisfactory.

Mr. Tolson will be reappointed to his same position the

date following the effective date of Ms retirement. It is requested
that tiiis Bureau be furnished the amount of the annuity Mr. Tolson
will receive in order that he may be advised of the salary to^paid
by tills Bureau.

Sincerely y<

DeLooch
Walters _

Mohr

Casper

Callahc

Conrad

Enclosures (2;

cSIzfzfiEMOVED BY SRD /
Sullivan

Tavel

Soyats

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

John Edgar Hoover
Director A/

MAIL annu l I TELETYPE "n't! I

1 - Mr. Row, 6221 IB 1 - Mr. Jones, 4264

1 - Miss Tibbetts, 4746 1 - Movement, 5524

1 - Mrs. Wood, 4513
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

• The Director

from : J. p. Mohr

date: April 1, 1970

Tele. Booit _

Hohr.es

Gondy .

subject: CLYDE A.(3)0LSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING

There is attached for your signature the annual performance
rating in duplicate covering Mr. Tolson' s services from Aprl^^-lSi^
to March 31, 1970, in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original
and the copy as the Rating Official. The original will be furnished to
Mr. Tolson and the copy placed in his personnel file.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of
the attached Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson.

IV Enclosures
rJ^ LDHrjab

(2)

9#K/

t'cr.L'-tT? rv»iVH



FD-1BS (Rev. 8-16-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:

Where Assigned: —
(D tuition) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL 1. 1969 to MARCH 31, 1970

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING E
ffitiSu'

4

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by:

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by:

^ *Mr%H-^<?4<re*^ Director A/1/10
['] Si&kure Title Date

Signature Title Date

Signature Title

TYPE OF REPORT

Official Aifcniaie^ative g ]97Q
Annual I —JZL6°-Day

Qj 90-Day"~~—
I i Transfer

[ i
Separation from Service

! } Special



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

• Mr. Callahan

from : J. B. Adam

r i

date: March 25, 1970

subject: CLYDE A.WLSON
RETIREMENT MATTER

Comod _

Gale _

fio«e« _

Suliivon

Tovel _
Soy oi»

Tele, fioon: _

Holmes

As approved, the notification of Personnel Action Form to

effect the reappointment of Mr. Tolson was furnished the Department for
appropriate execution by the Deputy Attorney General.

Raymond Albrecht of the Department Personnel Office called
me this morning to advise that the Department had typed the Deputy Attorney
General 1s title on the notification of Personnel Action as he would be the
official normally executing the Form; however; the Deputy Attorney General
felt that the Attorney General himself would want to personally sign the

Form authorizing the reappointment of Mr. Tolson and, accordingly, a new
fcfctification of Personnel Action Form was requested in order -that the Depart-
ment could then prepare it for the Attorney General 1

s signature. A new
Form was promptly furnished Mr. Albrecht.

RECOMMENDATION

:

None. For information.

/

SEC-I35

t.trr —

'

JBArskj

(5) •
• -

,
:. .

1 - Mr. Clark

f,£- a • Mrr,Kow
i - MrBBatfifeD£fc<BY SRD



Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

It pleased me greatly to learn of your
desire to be reappointed immediately following
your automatic retirement, which will become
effective May 31, 1970. Necessary action is bein*
taken to assure your immediate reappointment,

You have my deep appreciation for the
many years of loyal and dedicated service to the
Bureau and me and I am indeed grateful for your
decision to continue in your present capacity.
Your outstanding services continue to be needed
during these most trying times affecting the welfare
of our country.

Sincerely,
SENT FROM D. 0.

time *J:39 PM
DATE .

BY _

1 - Mr. M. F. Row
1 - Mrs. Wood

NPCipmd,
(5)

NOTE: When Mr. Tolson is reappointed as an annuitant, he will be given
- an Excepted Appointment • Indefinite (Re-employed Annuitant) to the same
position he occupies at the time of his retirement. His salary will be the

salary he is earning at the time of his retirement. Necessary entry on

duty forms will be executed and taken to Mr. Tolson for signature.

BY^RD

^JWTUfrOOuCZ] TELETYPE UNITlZD

XEROX
^7*24 1978
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- * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. Callahan

from : J. B. Adams^V^P^y

subject: CLYDE a/joLSON
Associate Director
EOD 4-2-28

MANDATORY RETIREMENT;
REAPPOINTMENT

DATE: 3-17-70

On May 22, 1970, Mr. Tolson will become eligible for manda-
tory retirement, which must be effective at the end of the month, May 31,

1970. Under Government regulations he must retire; however, he may be
given an excepted indefinite appointment (reemployed annuitant) to the same
position*

Mr. Tolson's annual annuity would be approximately $27,336
(monthly—$2,278} without voluntary contributions and $29,676 (monthlyS-
$2,473) with voluntary contributions, an additional annual annuity of $2,340.

',- The voluntary contributions consist of money taken from his
salary for the Retirement Fund over and above what was necessary to
provide the 80% maximum annuity. Mr. Tolson will have approximately
$23,467 in his voluntary contribution account through 5-31-70. Such con-
tributions may be withdrawn effective 5-31-70, prior to the receipt of any
additional annuity based on such contributions; or they may be left in the

Retirement Fund and become the basis for the additional annual annuity of

$2, 340 referred to in the second paragraph of this memorandum. The
above monthly estimates are "single -life'Migures, and consist of 80% of
his high-three average salary plus additional service credit for 158 days
and 1 hour of sick leave it is assumed will stand to his credit as of 5-31-70.

On reappointment, he would receive his retirement annuity from
the Civil Service Retirement Fund and the Bureau would pay the difference
between it and his regular salary ($40, 000). The annuity based on volun-
tary contributions, if he ejected to leave same in the Retirement Fund,
would not enter into this calculation. „ , , .

Except as to persons in the position of Associate Director,
Assistant to the Director,1 and Assistant Director, thltl)irecto23s1970

authorized to exercise the power andauthorityjWsted in the Attorney,

Enclosure^ Affc?^ *^4£ ^ (OVeI

1- Mr. Adams *"\ - Mr. Hunsinger FL- 2"4 13 Q A
4 » •* «<r *tt a ' \S
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Memorandum Adams to Callahan

Re: Clyde A. Tolson
Mandatory Retirement; Reappointment

General to take final action in personnel matters, including appointments.

It is necessary for us to execute SF-50, Notification of Personnel Action,

and take it to the Department for approval. The last such approval involv-

ing designation of L. M. Walters as Assistant Director was arranged by you
with Deputy Assistant Attorney General John W. Adler, who obtained the

signature of the Deputy Attorney General on the Notification of Personnel

Action. The SF-50 in Mr. Tolson's case can be taken to Mr. Adler for

the same type of handling.

The attached retirement application must, under Civil Service

I

regulations, be forwarded to the Civil Service Commission by March 31,

1970.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

(1) That the attached application be made available to Mr. Tolson
for execution in connection with the law requiring his retirement to be
effective May 31, 1970.

(2) That Mr. Tolson's reappointment be formalized with the

Department as above to be effective 'June 1, 1970.

3<r



ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

M^h23, 1970

1 ^/S^^x

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Boss:

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Bishop

—

Mr. Casper

—

—J?
"Mr. CallahanJtL
Mr. Conrad

—

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. TaveL_
Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room—
Miss Holmes.
Hiss Gaudy-

Thank you very much for your
letter of March 20th advising that you are taking
the necessary action to effect my reappointment
immediately following my automatic retirement
on May 31, 1970.

Dae to my desire to remain with
the FBI, I am grateful for your approval of my
request. I am also most appreciative of your
kind comments concerning my services in the
Bureau, and you may be sure that I shall con-
tinue to strive to be of all possible assistance
to you in carrying out your heavy responsibilities.

With best wishes,

Sincerely,



December 5. 1069

PERSONAL

Collohon

Conrod .

o
Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde;

I am pleased to take this opportunity to
commend you for your exceptionally valuable services
In sparking the Bureau Clerical Applicant Recruitment
Program,

I am most appreciative of your interest in
this important aspect of the Bureau's work.

Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover

1 - Mrs. Randolph (Sent Direct)

JBArjmp^ -- -

(4) tf .

Based on Callahan-Mohr memo 12/4/69 re Special Agent
Recruitment Program, Incentive Award Matter.

*'
7 JAN 7 1970 ^S-

Sullivan _

Soyar* .

Tele. Ro
Holmes .

ioft/ 1 3 TEtEtYPE»iirrCD
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\F.B.I.'s No^SLMan Invents

Patents

Of the

. M eek

By STACV V. JONES £
•ptc._ to Tb« .%» Tort TtosM

ASHINGTON, July 25—
( • The No. 2 man in the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion was awarded a patent
this week for equipment to
operate emergency windows

and exits in air-

craft and space
[vehicles. Clyde

.

|A. Tolson, asso-
ciate director,

devised the in- <

vention on his own time, but
has given the Government a
free license to Use it in space
and aeronautics.

• In Patent 3.456.387, Mr.
[Tolson comments that space
history "includes tragic situ-
ations' where occupants per-
ished because of inability to
make emergency exits from •

the stricken spacecraft"

He ads that his invention
would make it possible for
emergency escape exits to
be instantly opened without
any action on the part of the
occupuants.

| Mr. Tolson proposes sen-

sors inside a spacecraft to
detect such conditions as
temperature, pressure and
oxygen and carbon dioxide
concentration, as well as
others to report the situation

outside. There is also a
computer to weigh one set

'

of considerations against
another. '

In an emergency, if going
out would subject the astro-

nauts to a fatal vacuum, radi-

ation or water environment,
the computer would decide to
open doors into a fireproof

internal compartment rather
than to open windows.

Potential survivors in

I

emergency aircraft landings.

Mr. Tolson says, have been
fatally trapped by an ensuing
fire. The computer could be
programed to open only
those windows not totally

blocked by flames.

1 Mr. Tolson does not know
whether _,ny Go\£rornenl use

Tolson —
DeLoach .

Mohr
Bishop

—

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad —

Space-Emergency System^

6961 zi snv OX

Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tovel

Clyde A. Tolson, who has
received patent on emer-
gency escape equipment

of his equipment has been
made or is planned. This

week's patent adds the air-

. craft and spacecraft features'
' to two earlier patents on re-

motely controlled closures,

including casement sashes.

,
According to published re-

fports, Mr. Tolson supplied
the White House during the
Johnson Administration with
a window closer for bedside
operation by pushbutton and
time clock. The White House'
press office was unable this .

• week to provide any informa-
tion on the matter.

| In 1960. Mr. Tolson patent-
ed a bottle cap that does not'
require an opener and can be
resealed to keep the carbona-
tion from escaping.

I Since 1938, the Inventor
has been the righthand man
Ito J. Edgar Hoover, the direc-

t or, of the_ F.B.L,«-5^imce ~

iy^TTTTas held the
'

associate director

title.

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes .

Gandy

C/yJe. A Jo/sod

The Washington Post
Tiroes Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) _

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York) _

New York Post _

The New York Times _

The Sun (Baltimore) .

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _
People's World ______
Examiner (Washington) _

JUL 2 6 1969

-6



FD-1BS (R«t. 6-16-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

O
Name of Employee: CLYDE A* TQLSQN

Where Assigned:
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL l t 1968 to MARCH 31 , 1969

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING 1
E
T£ti«7r

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by: N, DIRECTOR 4/1/69by: Zrlo.jQ^
V \ /Signature

wed by: \J _
Signature

Reviewed

Rating Approved by:
Signature

TYPE OF REPORT

J Official Q Administrative

QQ Annual 60-Day

i 1 90-Day

I I Transfer

1 I Separation from Service

JO APR2119S9&

scmss^m- ^
j

6 APr, 16I959 7 ! fl'V
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT:

date: April 1, 1969

CLYDE A,\JOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING r

•Caspei
Coll ah on

Conrad
Folt

CnJ*
Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

T*le. Room _

Holme*
Gundy

There is attached for your signature the annual performance
rating in duplicate covering Mr. Tolson' s services from April 1, 1968,

to March 31, 1969, in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original

and the copy as the Rating Official. The original will be furnished to

Mr. Tolson and the copy placed in his personnel file.

RECOMMENDATION!

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of

the attached Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson.

Ct^-Vi' , XsjlSfrrt

J
\ Enclosures i r



-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. MOHR / DATE: 2-14-

from n. P. CALLAHANfofr^/T) ,

/'/>/: Aw^fij
subjectSALARIES OF FBI DIRECTOR AND

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR'/ / y f^T*"

/

The primary legislation establishing the basis <for fixing the salaries

of the Director and Mr. Tolson is Public Law 88-426, approved 8-14-64, effec-

tive 7-5-64, known as the Federal Executive Salary Act of 1964. It established

5 salary levels with the Director being included in Level n, with salary at that

time of $30,000 per annum. The specific designation was, "Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, so long as the position

is held by the present incumbent: Provided, That thereafter the position shall

be placed in level m. " The position of Mr. Tolson was included in Level in
. at $28,500 per annum, which designation was as follows: Associate Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, so long as the

position is held by the present incumbent: Provided, That thereafter the posi-
tion shall be placed in level IV. " Public Law 90-206, approved December 16,

1967, established a Commission to be known as the Commission on Executive,
Legislative and Judicial Salaries and established a method of setting the rates

of executive salaries. The Commission submits its recommendations to the

President who, in turn, includes in his next budget message his recommenda-
tions as to the exact rates of pay he deems advisable. The President's recom- .

mendations become effective 30 days thereafter unless in that period either

house of Congress specifically disapproves any or all of them, or a statute

has been enacted into law establishing different rates of pay. As a result of

this procedure revised rates for the 5 executive salary levels become effective

the first pay period after February 14, 1969, which will be February 23, for

tthe FBI. The new rate for.Level n in which the Director's position is listed

lincreases to $42,500 and Level m in which Mr. Tolson's position is listed

increases to $40,000. ffifrjnrt — - r~ -
.

R7- S~ Co I - 3 &'/
\

The next incumbent of the Director's position wouldbe compensated

Iat
the rate for Level m which will be $40, 000 per annumfand Jh'e next incum- * —

bent of Mr. Tolson's position would be compensated at the rate for Level XVy£)
which will be $38, 000 per annum.

. • JBArpmd (4)j1
u

TP* 1 - Mr.. Adams i
r " '

\}.\ .{.) * % ,

(J
1 - Mr. "Jackson

Jy
^^s

>Wf<
^(OVER)

\ 0 WAR 3
MAfi 3 ir fe3
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr
Re: Salaries of FBI Director and Associate Director

With regard to the Director's salary being reflected as $30,000

Iper
annum in the appropriation phraseology for the FBI, this is secondary

language to that contained in the primary authority of the Federal Executive

Salary Act of 1964 and the statute establishing the Commission on executive

salaries; thus, even ^through error or other erroneous development, the

-amount shown in the appropriation~language is not changed it would nave no

I Veffect on the Director's salary in view of the overriding authority of the

Jprimary statutes:

Nonetheless, we are following closely with Jay Howe, Clerk

. I of our Appropriation Subcommittee to insure that the new salary rate of

( ' $42 , 500 will appear in the final committee print. The Director's salary

V check which will be dated 3-21-69, will be at the new salary rate of

^ > * o
ACTION : S * Tt-r-

None. Information only.

' -2-



December 13, 1968

Mr. Tolson:

As a further formality in connection with patent protection of your invention,
existing Government patent policy sets forth certain provisions for establishing
title ownership of inventions made by Government employees. Title 37, Part 300,
of the Code of Federal Regulations (based on Executive Order 10096 dated January 25,
1950) establishes Government policy as comprising a rebuttable presumption that
the United States Government has either the entire or partial ownership of any
patent obtained by a Government employee, the extent of such ownership being
dependent upon factors such as the nature of the employee's duties and responsibilitie
In relation to the invention, and other contributions by the Government. This
presumption of Governmental interest is rebuttable upon a showing that the invention
is not related to the employee's duties and responsibilities and was carried out on a
personal basis.

We have previously complied with the Departmental procedures for handling
the determination of title ownership by making an FBI determination that the
invention is not related to your duties and recommending that the Department
concur in the finding that entire title to the invention should be left to you; the
Department has concurred in this finding.

Title 37, Section 300. 6 (c) of the Code of Federal Regulations provides that

where the title to an invention will be left with an employee, the employee is to be
so notified and thereafter the agency is to prepare and preserve in appropriate files

a written, signed and dated statement concerning the invention. This statement is

to include: (1) a detailed description of the invention, (2) the name of the employee
and a statement of his official duties, and (3) a statement of agency determination
as to title and reasons therefor. A copy of this statement is to be furnished to the
Commissioner of Patents for his review and determination as to title ov/nership.

An appropriate statement complying with this requirement and a lette*- of
*:

.V* transmittal have been prepared for your approval and subsequent signature by the
. Director. Subject to your approval, I will file this material after signature.

Respectfully,

/3>6J 4%
L W. Conrad

REC-a »—2 ..... «J

r

-?--:—

i

I
i-0 OEC 16 x,

lOOEC 16 1968/£



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

In re application of

CLYDE A. TOLSON

Serial No. 651,558
Filed: July 6, 1967

For: REMOTELY CONTROLLED CLOSURES

The Commissioner of Patents December 13, 1968

Washington, D. C. 20231

Dear Sir:

In accordance with Title 37, Section 300. 6 (c) of the Code of Federal Regulations

relating to patents made by Government employees, there is transmitted herewith a

copy of the required statement concerning the invention disclosed In the above-captioned

application and in related Letters Patent

—^
Thejreiginal^fjhis statement, appropriately dated and signed is preserved in the



IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

In re application of

CLYDE A. TOLSON
December 13, 1968

Serial No. 651,558
Filed: July 6, 1967

For: REMOTELY CONTROLLED CLOSURES .

STATEMENT UNDER TITLE 37, SECTION 300.6 (c)

OF THE CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS

Mr. Clyde A. Tolson, Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, has invented a remotely controlled closure system. In essence,

the system permits either manual or automatic operation of one or more closures,

such as windows and the like, in a building, vehicle or other structure from a series

of remote sensing elements responsive to selected environmental conditions, and

under the supervisory control of a programmer connected between the closures

and the sensing elements.

As examples of specific application of the invention, in winter it may be

desired to open and close a bedroom window by manual push buttons from a remote

control position located at bedside, thus permitting operation of the window after

retiring in the evening and before arising in the morning; or it may be desired to

have a window opened, closed or adjusted automatically ty a time sensing control,

set to operate the window at a predetermined time before awakening time, thus

permitting the bedroom to be brought to a comfortable temperature prior to arising.

Alternatively, it may be desired to have a window, door, or other closure operate

automatically upon the response of one or more suitable sensing detectors to the

onset of rain, wind, temperature change, fire, smoke, collision impact, or any

other selected condition which might logically require operation of such closures.

As applied to aircraft or spacecraft, it may be desired to have escape closures operate

automatically under a predetermined combination of internal and external environmental

factors affecting the ability of the occupants to survive a hostile environment.



Mr. Tolson has sought-patent protection for his invention. At the present time

United States Letters Patent Number 3,235,247 dated February 15, 1966, and

Number 3,337,992 dated August 29, 1967, have been issued covering certain aspects

of the invention. In addition, still further aspects of the invention are covered in the

above- captioned pending continuation-in-part application disclosing improvements

permitting application of the invention to a greater variety of closures and permitting

increased reliability of operation under extreme emergency environmental conditions

such as might be encountered in aeronautical or space activities. The United States

Patent Office has indicated that this pending application is allowable.

As Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Tolson's

duties and responsibilities are administrative in character. Neither the Federal

Bureau of Investigation nor Mr. Tolson has any responsibility for developing automatic

closure systems which constitute the subject matter of Mr. Tolson's invention.
:

Accordingly, his invention is not related in any way to his duties, work assignments,

or responsibilities as an official of the Federal Bureau of Investigation but rather was

made on a solely personal basis; that is, the invention was not made during working

hours, or with a contribution by the Government of facilities, equipment, materials,

funds or information, or of time or services of other Government employees on

official duty.

For these reasons, therefore, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has made a

determination, concurred in by the Department of Justice, that pursuant to Title 37,

section 300. 6 (b) (4) of the Code of Federal Regulations, '.he entire right, title and

interest in and to the invention should be left with the inventor, Mr. Clyde A. Tolson,

subject to law. Mr. Tolson has been advised of this determination and acquiesces therein.

As a matter of information it is noted that inasmuch as the currently pending

application discloses improvements which may have application to space activities of the

United States Government, Mr. Tolson has advised that on his own initiative immediately

after filing the currently pending application, he forwarded a copy of the application to

- 2 -



the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and that subsequently, pursuant to

a suggestion by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, he similarly furnished

a copy of this material to the Federal Aviation Administration. Mr. Tolson further has

advised that, although there appears to be no indication in the replies which he has

received from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and from the Federal

Aviation Administration of immediate significant utility of his invention in. the conduct of

aeronautical and space activities of those Administrations, nevertheless, as an official

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Tolson desires, as a matter of possible

future interest and utility, that the United States Government have full, royalty free use

of his invention to the extent that the improvements disclosed in the pending application

may apply to the field of United States aeronautical and space activities. To this end,

Mr. Tolson has separately executed, and filed with the Commissioner of Patents,

a license giving the United States such use of his invention. In addition, Mr. Tolson

has separately executed and filed with the Commissioner of Patents a Statement under

Section 305C of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958.

3-



UNITED STATES GO , £ , "MENT

Memorandum
xo Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director, FBI

from : Warren Christopher
Deputy Attorney General

subject: CLYDE A . MX)LSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FBI
INVENTION

y ^.PARTMENT OF J^TI^jj^

date: October

Mr. JH-L.-ach

Mr. Mohr
•;lr. BisVp.
Mr 'Carpor
Mr.

Mr.

"Mr. ': .;.>

Mr. K »s« u

Mr. i .j0
>'.r. ^.1 ....

Mr. :'.
i vr...

Tel--. i:.»,»m _.

.1 • - ii

Miss Gandy...

Responding to your memoranda, dated September

27 and October 17, 1968 concerning the patent rights

to a remotely controlled closure system invented by

(Clyde A. Tolson of your office, we have no objection

to the title of the invention being held by Mr. Tolson.



J

0 The Deputy Attorney General October 17, 1968

:) Director, FBI

CLYDE A. fx&LSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOE, FBI
INVENTION

Reference is made to your communication of October 4, 1968, in

response to my earlier memorandum of September 27, 1968, concerning the
patent rights to a remotely controlled closure system invented by
Mr. Clyde A. Tolsoa of this Bureau,

As you have noted, my memorandum of September 27, 1968, contained
the statement that the invention "was made on a solely personal basis.

"

This statement was intended to cover fully the remaining points which you
have mentioned concerning possible Government interest. However, for the
completion of your file, it is further noted that being solely personal, of course,
the invention was not made during working hours or with a contribution by the
Government of facilities, equipment, materials, funds, or information, or of

time or services of other Government employees on official duty.



ywn-.:o states govl.. ment

Memorandum
^PARTMENT OF

TO

subject:

Oct

Tolson

Mr. DeLouch

.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop

_

Mr. Casper .

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

warren Christopher yJO
Deputy Attorney General

CLYDE A./l<Ls0N
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FBI
INVENTION

This is in response to your memorandum

of September 27, 1968, concerning the patent rights

to a remotely controlled closure system invented by

Mr, Clyde A. Tolson of your office.

Title 37, section 300.6(b)(1) of the Code

of Federal Regulations provides in general that all

rights in a Federal employee's invention shall be

left to the employee unless he made it ,f (i) during

working hours , or (ii) with a contribution by .the

Government of facilities, equipment, materials,

funds or information, or of time or services of

other Government employees on official duty, or

(iii) which bears a direct relation to or is made

in consequence of the official duties of the in-

ventor."

Section 300.6(b)(2) provides that if the

contribution by the Government, as measured by any

of the criteria set forth above, is insufficient

equitably for the Government to take title, or where

the Government has insufficient interest in the in-

vention to take title, it shall be left to the em-

ployee subject to a reservation of certain rights

in the Government.

You have advised us that Mr. Tolson f
s

invention is not related in any way to his duties

or responsibilities as an official of the Federal

Bureau" of Investigation, but was made on a solely

personal basis. If you also determine that Mr.

Mr. Callufijil^—
Mr. Connld^-
Mr. Felt C-

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan —
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter _
Tele. Rooro _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy _

-use, i±w*^.
|

i.0 OCT 18 isc. y^-



Tolson did not make the invention during working
hours or with any contribution by the Government
of facilities, equipment, etc., then there would
be no objection to the invention being held by
Mr. Tolson.



The Deputy Attorney General September 27, 1958

i:

ft

Director, FBI

CLYDE A.$)LSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, FBI
INVENTION

v
Mr. Clyde A. Tolson, Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation,has invented a remotely controlled closure system. In essence,

the system permits either manual or automatic operation of one or

more closures, such as windows and the like, in a building, vehicle or other

structure from a series of remote sensing elements responsive to selected

environmental conditions and under the supervisory control of a programmer

connected between the closures and the sensing elements.

As examples of specific application of the invention, in winter it may be

desired to open and close a bedroom window by manual push buttons from a remote

control position located at bedside, thus permitting operation of the window after

retiring in the evening and before arising in the morning; or it may be aesired to

have a window opened, closed or adjusted automatically by a time sensing control,

set to operate the window at a predetermined time before awakening time, thus

permitting the bedroom to be brought to a comfortable temperature prior to arising.

Alternatively, it may be desired to have a window, door, or other closure operate

automatically upon the response of one or more suitable sensing detectors to the

onset of rain, wind, temperature change, fire, smoke, collision impact, or any

other selected condition which might logically require operation of such closures.

As applied to aircraft or spacecraft, it may be desired to have escape closures

operate automatically under a predetermined combination of internal and external

environmental factors affecting the ability of the occupants to survive a hostile

environment.

Mr. Tolson lias sought patent protection for his invention* At the present

time United States Letters Patent Number 3,2^5,247 dated February 15, 19 wG,

and Number 3, 337, 99 1 dated August 29, 1967, have been issued covering certain

aspects o% the invention. In addition, there is pen ling a continuation-in-part

# application covering still further aspects of the invention disclosing improvements

y.MULED 2

SEP 27 1968

COMM-FBI



The Deputy Attorney General

permitting application to a greater variety of closures and permitting increased

reiiabiiity of operation under extreme emergency environmental conditions.

The United States Patent Office has indicated that this pending application is

allowable. In view of Mr. Toison's position as an official of the United States

Government, the following information is furnished concerning the invention in

order that a determination may be macie under Executive Order 10C96 concerning

title to the invention. As Associate Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Mr. Tolson's duties and responsibilities are administrative in character. Neither

the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor Mr. Tolson has any responsibility for

developing automatic closure systems which constitute the subject matter of

Mr. Tolson's invention. Accordingly, his invention is not related in any way to his

duties or responsibilities as an official of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, but

rather was made on a solely personal basis. It is, therefore, our view that full

right and title to the invention should be in Mr. Tolson without retention by the

United States Government of any portion thereof.

As a matter of information it is noted that inasmuch as the currently pending

application discloses improvements which may have application to space activities

of the United States Government, Mr. To!son has advised that on his own initiative

immediately after filing the currently pending application, he forwarded a copy of

the application to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and that

subsequently, pursuant to a suggestion by the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, he similarly furnished a copy of this material to the

Federal Aviation Administration. Mr. Tolson further has advised that, although there

appears to be no indication in the replies which he lias received from the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration and from the Federal Aviation

Administration of immediate significant utility of his invention in the conduct of

aeronautical and space activities of those Administrations, nevertheless, as an

official of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Tolson desires, as a matter of

possible future interest and utility, thru the United Ctates Government have full,

royalty free use of his invention to the e.rtent that the improvements disclosed in

the pending application may apply to the field of United States aeronautical and

space activities. To this end, Mr. Tolson has separately executed a Hcense giving

the United States such use of his invention.

It is requested that you advise whether yor concur in the opinion that titla

to the invention described above should 2>3 held by Mr. Tolson, noting that Mr, Tolson

has already executed a royalty free license for use of certain aspects of his

invention which may have application to United States aeronautical and space activities.

If you concur, Mr. Tolson will be advised accordingly and upon receipt of written

acquiescence from Mr. Tolson we will send a copy of this memorandum to the

Commissioner of Patents for his review of the determination.

-2-



FD-253 (Rev. 5-18-67)

UNIl^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JboTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Phase Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any eouse except s el f-d true tion while employed a* a Special Agent, J am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $20, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by sell-destruction after the Agent hns- iiet-n a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shaJl consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of 520,000. The liability
of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

\ )

sa CLYDE A. TOLSON

Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

5/9/68 SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATk
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first mime if female) Relationship

Address

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the
Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Yes Q No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing $1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed in the line of doty, other thon travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first nnrue if female) Relationship

Address

n jun o .aoo i

Very truly

1 A^ntSpecial /



April 13, 15CS

DeLoach _

Mohr

Bishop —
Callahan _

Con rod—
Fell

Gal*

J

HonorableJ4prri?^5^r^
President an<.! jfaUiaher"

The TttllalianaUcwaand Guardian
Talfeho:r>^JTcpnessse ^ .?73yd

Dear Mr. Siiuon:

I have read th? editorial, ''Thank Vou,

Mr- Tolson," which appeared in the April 12tb issue

of your newspaper.

It was very tho i-htful ol you to bring to

the attention of your readers the occasion of my 40th

Anniversary with the FBI. 1 assure yew the kind remarks
are appreciated.

With warmest regards, J\.; * ^ ;
... ^^jj (j /ĵ

£—
Sincerely yours, ft —

Clyde Tolson

NOTE: Mr. Simon is on the Special Correspondents List and is an

SAC contact of the Knoxville Office.

FMG:cae (5) , c\

Sullivan

Tovel _
Trott<

Holme:

Goody

Tele. Room ' • S \ Jf U<— 1 1 APR 23 1968



(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

Mr. TnWon.il

Mr. Pcl^nch--^
Mr. \\r>\\T.. y .

Mr. Bi?hnr\c.

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gnle

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Suliivan-

Mr. Tavd-
Mr. Trotter

Tele Room
Miss Holmes

—

Miss Gandy-U-

Thank You, Mr. Tolson
A civil servant in a relatively high

Federal post the other day marked his

40th year in government service, but the

anniversary went largely unnoticed. The
individual concerned is generally un-

known by name or face to most Amer-
icans.

He is Clyde A. Tolson, and his agency

is the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

For many years, he has been the right-

hand man to J. Edgar Hoover, the bu-

reau's director.

The fact that Mr. Tolson, despite his

influential position, is so little known by
the public is not due, pf course, to any
kind of secret policy like that under
which some national security or intelli-

gence agencies operate. Rather, it is in

accoiaJance with an FBI tradition that

emphasizes service ahead of personal ac<

I claim.

Mr. Tolson's experience with the

FBI dates back almost as far as does Mr.
Hoover, who by necessity has been the

major exception to the agency's policy

of anonymity. Mr. Tolson joined the FBI
in 1928, a few years after Mr. Hoover
established the bureau as an effective

law enforcement agency free from polit-

ical control.

Mr. Hoover many times has praised

the work of his subordinates for their

unheralded job in making the FBI an
effective unit in the service of the United
States.

The 40th anniversary of Mr. Tolson's

service to the FBI and his country well

symbolizes what the director is talking

about.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, ctly aq,d state.

)

Editorial Page 2-B
The Tullahoma News
and Guardian

,

lullahoma. Term.

Date: 4/12/68
Edition:

Author: MORRIS L * SIMON,
Editor: President & Pub-
Titie: lisher

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

[ \ Being Investigated



ih. April 11, 1968

Klngsport Broadcasting Company, Inc.

Post Office Box 56$
JOnsspori^.Xennes8fe^76^2_

Dear Mr. Freehoff

:

It was most thoughtful of you to send me

the copy of your broadcast editorial for April 2nd

entitled "Clyde'rolson--Public Servant. Mr, Tolson

has been of invaluable assistance to me in the administra-

tion of this Bureau and I certainly appreciate this honor

paid him for his many years of dedicated service to the

FBI.

MAILED Z

APR 11 1968

COMM'FBl

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Zv
1 - Knoxville

^NOTE: Mr. Freehoff is on the Special Correspondents List.

JBT:dkw ' Mil ;i?8,C\
Callahan (Z\ J. /
Conrad V 'Conrad

Pell

Gale

_ -/-/As
MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT L_J .

' ^



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
RAL BUREAU O

UNITED STATES DE PAR

' » MR. o
>F ' NVEST I GATl ON A

RTMENT OF JUSTICE^ M||

MR. TO L SON

MR. DELOACH

The attached radio editorial regardingMr. Tolson was sent to the Directorfrom WKPT, Holston Valley Broad-
casttagCorp., Kingsport, Tennessee

«L</K

MR. C

MR. CALLAHAN -

MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT

MR. CALE
MR. ROSEN

MR. SULLIVAN

MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER
MR. JONES .

nm

1-°
y -//-

•

JS J

\
'

J



WKPT-AM KIN^is 'DRT BROADCASTING CH., INC. WKPT-FM

Post Office Box 569

KINGSPpRT, TENNESSEE

EDITORIAL OF THE AIR

BROADCAST DATE 4/2/68

WE DO NOT ASK THAT YOU AGREE WITH US . ONLY THAT YOU

THINK ABOUT IT !

|] CLYDE TOLSON PUBLIC SERVANT

By Bill Freehoff

for 40 years,, a hard-working , unobstrusive man has been doing his best

to-*help make the United States safe from subversion and to help state and

local communities fight crime. «

For today marks the 4th decade of service with the FBI of Clyde A.

Tolson^-a man unknown to most of the public, but a man who is known and

highly respected among law enforcement officials the world over.

Clyde Tolson is X. Edgar Hoover's right-hand man. He is the Number

Two G-Man, the associate director of the FBI, the first man ever to hold

that position

-

He was chosen for the job by Hoover himself in recognition of his long

years of service to the Bureau.

Tolston was born in Missouri, worked in the War Department during the

first World War and—in 1928—became a special agent of the FBI.

He is a licensed attorney and has served in key posts in the FBI.

He has never sought publicity and has nevor been involved in public

controversy.

But he has served his government with distinction in a key post.

He derserves, on this, his 40th anniversary of service to the FBI,

public recognition .and we salute him the the splendid organization for

which he works.

THINK ABOUT IT! !



P0-1BS (R«. 8-16-63)

(

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:

Where Assigned

CLYDE A.V TOLSON

(Division}

Official Position Title and Grade:

(Section, Unit)

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL 1, 1967 -to . MARCH 31, im

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory. Unsatisfactory

Employee's
Initials

Rated by :

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by

DIRECTOR
Title

APRIL 1. 1968
Date

Signature Title Date

Signature Title

TYPE OF REPORT
C7~

X Official

PXAnnual

i' 'ia.fieatiii "ffp
j

j DJiJtP8-*
1

'

!

I I 90-Day

I | Transfer

fJTl Separation from Service

I I
Special

1



{

CLYDE A. TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

The continued excellence of Mr. Tolson's perform-
ance merits the rating of Outstanding for the period April 1, 1967,

to March 31, 1968.

Mr, Tolson's contributions to the Bureau during the

past year have been extraordinary and of inestimable value in its

smooth and efficient operation in all phases of our endeavors. As
our responsibilities have increased due to the unrest throughout

the country, so, too, have Mr, Tolson's responsibilities Increased.

Despite these added burdens, he has continued his superb direction

and administration of all phases of our operations, displaying excep-

tional perception, judgment and understanding.

A tireless and dedicated individual, Mr. Tolson has

constantly and successfully sought for ways to improve our investi-

gative procedures and techniques. He has been insistent upon self-

imposed economy of operations which is reflected In the Bureau's
budget prepared under his direction and guidance.

A top-notch administrator, Mr. Tolson has unselfishly

and unstintlngly given of himself to further the best interests of the

Bureau and has served it and his country with distinction and clearly

merits the highest rating I may bestow - Outstanding.



(

7 .

April 1, 1968

PERSONAL

Mr. Clyde A^Taison
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Callahan _

Conrqd
Felt,

Gale .

SuHivon .

Tavel

Dear Clyde:

It is a pleasure for me to advise you
that your services for the period April 1, 1967, to

March 31, 1968, have merited the rating of Out-

standing. You may retain the attached copy of this

rating.

As you have for many years, you have-

continued to give unselfishly and unstintingly of your-

self to the Bureau's interests. Your contributions

cannot be measured; however, it has been my plea-

sure to approve an incentive award for you in the

amount of $500. 00, which is represented by the

enclosed check. I deeply appreciate the invaluable

assistance you have been to me,

MAILED. 12

APR 1 1968

COMM'FBl

Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (2)

J
1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct)

/LRHrmmh 'u

I Based on memo Mohr to The Director 3/28/68.

Trott«r

T*I«. Room
Hoin« .

fa TELETYPE UNIT
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MAT )»»3 (DHIUN
01* OIM. NO MO. 17 /

UNITED STATES GOY^xNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

J. P. Mohr

A^T^LS

DATE: 3-28-68

subject CLYDE A> TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING

j Casp'

Sullivan

Tav«i

Trott« —
T«rle. Room -

HoLmt«
Grady _

There is attached for your signature the annual performance
rating in duplicate covering Mr. Tolson's services from April 1, 1967,
to March 31, 1968, in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original
and the copy as the Rating Official. A copy will be furnished to Mr. Tolson
with a letter of appreciation from you. In addition, Mr. Tolson will be
eligible for a $500 cash incentive award as in the past in recognition of
an Outstanding annual performance rating.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of
the attached Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson and
that he be approved for a cash award of $500.

7T
j
Searched Numbered

7 APR a 1868^'

Aa Enclosures ' ,A \ \ d



April 2, 1968

PERSONAL

Mr, Clyde A.VToison
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

Today marks your Fortieth Anniversary of dis-

tinguished service in the Federal Bureau of Investigation. As
mementos of this noteworthy accomplishment I am presenting

a Forty-Year Service Award Key Cluster and fingerprint cuff

links.

The FBI has benefited immeasurably from your

enduring loyalty, outstanding leadership, and superior knowl-

edge. No one knows better than I how invaluable you have been

to our organization in the fulfillment of its obligations and in

the maintenance of its ideals and standards. Your willingness

not only to fight for but also to live up to the principles of the

Bureau has served as an inspiration to all of us.

Our many associates join me in congratulating you

on this occasion and 1 hope that this day will be one of the most

memorable in your career.

With best wishes and kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

j, ::::v:i

k%U - Miss Holmes
^LDHrjab/.-

(Sent Direct)

Callahan -

Conrad —
F*M

\
ffTWr

TtiQ2X d. a -

f
». • jar
^ftA^^ObMl I Tl



UNITED STATES GCK «RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Callahan^yV^^

subject: CLYDE ANTOESON
Associate Director
SERVICE AWARD LETTER
40th Anniversary 4-2-68

Colloho

S*?^ Conrad
' F.lt

DATE: 3-11-
Tavel

Trotter

Mr
Tfolrnel

Candy

Mr. Tolson will celebrate his 40th Anniversary of

service with the Bureau on 4-2-68. A suggested letter is attached

for the Director's signature and presentation.

KSB-W

Enclosure

v
1 - Miss Holmes (Sent Direct)

p\ LDHrsrg

B7. VAD<JM&t
?-T+eY •*!

. - Numbered - *v>^
7 APR - wu6^



ELECTION, DECLINATION, OR WAIVER
OF LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES GROUP LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM

IMPORTANT
AGENCY INSTRUCTIONS
ON BACK OF ORIGINAL

1

TO COMPLETE THIS FORM

—

FOLLOW THESE GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

• Read the back of the "Duplicate" carefully before you fill In the form.

• '
Fill in BOTH COPIES of the form. Type or use ink.

• Do not detach any part.

g\ FILL IN THE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION BELOW (please print or type):

NAME (last) (first) (middle) DATE OF BIRTH (month, day, year) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Tolson, Clyde A. May 22, 1900
1 1

577 1 60 ! 2204
EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY LOCATION (City, State, ZIP Code)

Federal Bureau of Investigation Washington, D. C. 20535

3
MARK AN "X" IN ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW (do NOT mark more than one):

ELECTION OF OPTIONAL (IN ADDITION TO REGULAR) INSURANCEMark here —
If you
WANT BOTH
optional and
regular

insurance (A)

Mark here
if you
DO NOT WANT
OPTIONAL but

do want
regular

insurance

1

(B)

Mark here
if you
WANT NEITHER
regular nor
optional

insurance to

I elect the $10,000 additional optional insurance and authorize the required deductions
from my salary, compensation, or annuity to pay the full cost of the optional insurance.

This optional insurance is in addition to my regular insurance.

DECLINATION OF OPTIONAL (BUT NOT REGULAR) INSURANCE

I decline the $10,000 additional optional insurance. I understand that I cannot elect op-

tional insurance until at least 1 year after the effective date of this declination and unless

at the time I apply for it I am under age 50 and present satisfactory medical evidence

of insurability. I understand also that my regular insurance is not affected by this declina-

tion of additional optional insurance.

WAIVER OF LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE

I desire not to be insured and I waive coverage under the Federal Employees Group Life

insurance Program. I understand that I cannot cancel this waiver and obtain regular in-

surance until at least 1 year after the effective date of this waiver and unless at the time
t apply for insurance I am under age 50 and present satisfactory medical evidence of in-

surability. I understand also that I cannot now or later have the $10,000 additional

optional insurance unless I have the regular insurance.

4
SIGN AND DATE. IF YOU MARKED BOX "A" OR "C",

COMPLETE THE "STATISTICAL STUB." THEN RETURN

THE ENTIRE FORM TO YOUR EMPLOYING OFFICE.

SIGNATURE (do not print)

DATE

Officio

FOR EMPLOYING OFFICE USE ONLY

(official receiving date stamp)

FE3 5 1S68

Sea Table of Effective Dates on back of Original

ORIGINAL COPY—Retain in cial Personnel Folder STANDARD FORM No. 176-T ,

JANUARY 1968 /
(Fot mm only until April 14, 19? 3j r

176-101



INSTRUCTIONS TO EMPLOYING ENCY

(

1. Who must filc—Aii employees not excluded by law or
regulation from insurance coverage, including those who
have previously waived coverage, are required to com-
plete and file Standard Form 1 76-T. Employees who are

in the serv ice on February 14, 1968, as well as those who
are appointed after that date but before April 14, 1968,

must file the form.

2. Automatic cancellation of previously filed waiv-

ers.—All "Waivers of Life Insurance Coverage" (SF 53)

on file are automatically canceled as of the first day of the

first pay period beginning on or after February 14, 1968.

Payroll offices are to begin regular insurance deductions

on the automatic cancellation date for employees who
do not file a new waiver, i.e., those who do not check box
C of SF 176-T, on or before that date.

3. Employees failing to file.—If an employee does not

return a completed SF 176-T, contact him and urge him
to do so even if he does not want optional insurance (he

will, of course, be automatically covered for regular in-

surance). If he still fails to file SF 176-T by April 14,

1968, or 31 days after appointment, whichever is later,

file one for him as of that date: mark box B, and note

in the space provided for his signature "employee con-

tacted—failed to elect optional insurance." See note 2

below.

4. Review of completed forms.—(a) Review both copies

of the SF 176-T for legibility, completeness, and con-

sistency. Reconcile with the employee any obvious major

discrepancy sucii as a mark in more than one box.

(b) If the employee marked box A or box C, make sure

the Statistical Stub is complete. Then detach and mail
stubs, in a bundle, weekly to:

Office of Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance

(Statistical Study)

4 East 24th Street

New York, New York 10010

(c) If the employee marked box B, detach and destroy

the stub.

5. Date of receipt and effective date.—(a) Stamp date

of receipt by employing office in the space provided for

this purpose on both the Original and the Duplicate,

(b) The effective date is determined from the table be-

low.

6. Disposition of forms.— (a) File the Original SF
176-T in the official personnel folder in all cases.

(b) Any necessary payroll change, with effective date,

may be posted in the space reserved on the Duplicate

for employing office.

(c) The Duplicate may be destroyed, if no payroll action

is required, or after the requirements of the agency's

payroll system have been met.

7. Use of SF 176-T.—SF 176-T "Election, Declination,

or Waiver of Life Insurance Coverage" should not be

used after the initial filing period (after April 14, 1968).

A revised edition will be available for use after that date.

TABLE OF EFFECTIVE DATES

DATE SF 176-T
RECEIVED BY

. EMPLOYING OFFICE
EMPLOYEE'S DECISION

EFFECTIVE DATE
(IF NO WAIVER, SF 53, IN EFFECT)

OF DECISION OF DEDUCTIONS

On or before February 14, 1968.

i

Elects optional (in addition to regu-

lar) (box A).

Declines optional (but not regular)

(box •).

Waives regular (so ineligible for

optional) (box C).

Coverage effective February 14,

1968.

Declination effective February* 14,
'

1968.

Waiver effective last day of pay peri-

od in which February 14, 1968

falls.

Deductions begin 1st day of 1st

pay period beginning on or after

February 14, 1968.

Deductions stop last day of pay

period in which February 14, 1968

falls.

After February 14 but not later

than April 14, 1968.

Elects optional (in addition to regu-

lar) (box A).

Decl.ne* optional (but not regular)

(rox •).

Cancels previously elected optional

(but not regular) (box ).

Waives regular (so ineligible for op-

:ional) (box C).

Coverage effective on date of receipt.

Declination effective on date of re

ceipt, but emphyee loses auto-

matic optional protection on Feb-

ruary 14, 1968.

Cancellation effective last day of

pay period in »<nich received.

Waiver effective last day of pay peri-

od in which received.

Deductions begin 1st day of 1st

pay period beginning on or after

date of receipt

Deductions tor optional step last

day of pay period in which re-

ceived.

Deductions stop last day of pay pe-

riod in which received.

t coverage and deduction* art automatic unless waived (by checking box C) A and • elections do not affect regular ii

2. An employee for whom the agency fli«s SF 176-T because he failed to file is deemed to have declined optional, bat not regular, insurance.

3. An employee with an uncanceled waiver (SF 53) on file can net bo insured any earlier than the first day he is in duty and pay status in a pay period beginning

0« or after February 14, 1968; filing of an SF 176-T before that date will not cancel an SF 53 any eariier. Deductions begin the day he becomes insured.

4. The effective dote of regular (and ootionai) insurance coverage for an employee who has been on la-,*e without pay for mom than 1 year is the first day he fci in

2



MAT fOOIOM

UNITED STATES GCtv ERNMENT

Memorandum

n —

to The Director

from : J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT:

DATE: 1-24-68 noten a
Sullivan J
Tovel A
Trot»#r flf

V-
Jtic Room
Holme*
Candy .

CLYDE A. (T0LSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
SERVICE AWARD
40th Anniversary 4-2-68

Mr. Tolson will complete 40 years of Bureau service

on 4-2-68, having entered on duty with the Bureau on 4-2-28.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that a Service Award Key Cluster,

I

similar to the ones prepared for other anniversaries commemorating
40 years of Bureau service, be prepared by the Exhibits Section for

Mr. Tolson's 40th Anniversary on 4-2-68. This should be engraved

as follows: CLYDE A. TOLSON, IN RECOGNITION OF FORTY YEARS
OF LOYAL AND DEVOTED SERVICE TO THE FBI, 1928 - 1968. It is

1 also recommended that a pair of ceramic fingerprint cuff links in a

1
14 karat gold setting be purchased from FBIRA funds and be engraved

"C. T. , 1928 - 1968, FBI" for Mr. Tolson's 40th Anniversary.

1

1 - Mr. Dunphy (Sent Direct)
- Mr. Rogers (Sent Direct)

DH:jhb
,

f ;/>

{% " Nnmbcraj^Y* iSoart!

8 JAN SO iJO^

? 1AER3 \m
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£UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies frorr. any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent. I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $20, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acguisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which, committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be Issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $20,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print) Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

sa CLYDE A. TOLSON 6/29/67 ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special AgentB Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

ESTATE
Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the
Chas. S. Rosa Fund as well? Yes No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing *1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agent* kilted in the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

ESTATE
Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

AddreBs

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desuvd; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Very truly yours,

Pafrent ftolfpd

3^

Special Agtnts Insurance Find

JUN2S

TEtfgar Hoover, Director

Special Agent



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while* employed as a Special Agent, I am for-

warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of S20, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
mode for death by self-destruclion after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is

understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe

keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the

Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directinq him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $20,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU

Official Bureau Name (please type or print) Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

sa CLYDE A. TOLSON 5/19/67 SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

ESTATE
Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Do you desire to designate the above-liited beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the

Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? r~J Yes f~j No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing S1500 death benefit to

beneficiary of ogents killed in the line of duty, othtr than travel Occident*.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Payment ffacehred

p /--V*; Special A*mts »nuance F<tJ#

1 JiJ^— MAY 2 2 1*7

T Edgar Hoover, Krsds

Very tialy yours,

Special Agent

8^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ^
Mr. Callahan . date: 5-17-67

rv... W
Adams >,«V

?1 -;

U
si ujjt<?fi#WABDS AND DECORATIONS >-. /^/^J^^

TO "BUREAU EMPLOYEES (' ~ ,-. . . .
&& ./

Purpose of this memorandum is to consider request of

Mr. Ray Albrecht of the Department for certain information regarding

awards and decorations to Bureau employees held in storage in the

Department of State.

Enclosed copy of a letter to the Department from Norman
Armour. Jr. 1 Assistant Chief of Protocol. State Department, indicates

that in accordance with Public Law 89-673, approved 10-66, all awards
and decorations were being released. The letter attached a list indicating

employees of the Department of Justice (which includes Bureau employees)

Ifor
whom awards and decorations were being held. It was requested that

a memorandum be submitted by the Department to the State Department
requesting release of the decorations.

red are Mr s£pbls
|

The Bureau employees involved are Mr./j/olson who on

I 8-11-38 was awarded the "Order of the Atar of Rumania" - Degree of
' Officer - Medal; and SAC Clark D.)4nderson, San Juan, who on 8-7-50

was awarded the medal and citation ^'Orden Del Merito Policiaco"

apparently in connection with a police school he conducted in Cuba.

Retired employees were listed as Joseph R<(Garcia who was
awarded a citation similar to that awarded SAC Anderson; Howard P.

pointer who on 9-5-44 was awarded the "National Order of Honor and
Merit" - Rank of Officer - by the Government cf Haiti; and Henry C.

Johnson whose award is still packaged, from the Government of

Columbia and is believed to be a medal. • ^H*^ j j^y
f

Public Law 89-673 gives Congressional approval fqr .release^

to the donee or legal representative any gift or decoration on deposit with

the State Department on date of enactment of the Act with approval by the

Secretary of State and the appropriate Department. Such donee may, if

authorized, be entitled to wear any decoration so approved. Gifts or

decorations not approved for release are to be deemed a gift to the

/United States. =

-

V 'j] \ EnclosureV / /(/,
x*^0

rJefam-.iw (3) ... ffA4&!FJs
LJ 1 - Mr..AdamBu<^Vr^V.^ (J .

, M<

Mo

IV



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan
Re: Awards and Decorations

To Bureau Employees

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

(1) That we orally furnish Mr. Albrecht the forwarding addresses
of the former employees whose gifts or decorations are on deposit with the
State Department and request him to have the awards for Mr. Tolson and
SAC Anderson forwarded to the Bureau.

(2) If approved, that this memorandum be returned to the
Personnel Section.
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April 10, 1967

PERSONAL

Mr, Clyde A. (Toison

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

I am especially pleased to advise you that your
services for the period April 1, 1966, to March 31, 1967,

have merited the rating of Outstanding. Hits rating has been
approved by the Departmental Committee on Incentive Awards
and you may retain the attached copy.

The service that you have rendered the Bureau
and your Country and the assistance you have given me can-
not be measured; however, as a token of my deep appreciation,

I have approved an incentive award for you in the amount of

$500. 00, which is represented by the enclosed check. I do not
want the occasion to pass without thanking you for your contin-
ued, dedicated performance.

Toison—
D*Loach _

Callahan .

Conrad

Sulltvan—
Tav.l

Trotter

Tele. Room _

Holmes

Sincerely,

J. Edgar Hoorar

Enclosures (2)

1 -Miss Usilton (Sent Direct)

SENT FROM D. 0.

TIME j&fft

BY S-^CCxl

HHrdkj

(4)

Award #727-67
/)

Based on memo Mr. Mohr-Director 3/27/67. U jv

. M A"
UAH. ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

SUBJECT:

DATE: 3-27-67

J. P. Mohr

Q>ICLYDE A. gpLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING

There is attached for your signature the annual performance

rating in duplicate covering Mr. Tolson's services from April 1, 1966
>

to March 31, 1967, in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original

and the copy as the Rating Official. After April 1, 1967, it will be for-

warded to the Deputy Attorney General, Chairman of the Departmental

Committee on Incentive Awards, of which Committee you are a member,

for approval in accordance with the Performance Rating programs of

the Department and the Bureau. When the rating has been approved by

the Committee and returned to the Bureau, a copy will be furriished to

Mr. Tolson with a letter of appreciation from you. In addition,

Mr. Tolson will be eligible for a $500 cash incentive award as in

the past in recognition of an Outstanding annual performance rating,

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of

the attached Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson and

upon approval of the rating by the Departmental Committee on Incentive

Awards he be approved for a cash award of $500.

1

NumN-ro'i

5

0/



FD-1BS (R«». 6-16-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee: CLYDE AjjTOLSON

Where Assigned:
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL 1, 1966 .to MARCH 31, mi

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee's
_* Initio! s

Rated 1

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by:

^m\>/aDIRECTOR APRIL 3
f
1967

Signature Title Date

Signature

Signature

!7:
TYPE OF REPORT

QfJ Official

QD Annual
SEC-JgJ

I 1 Administrative
(

CD 60-Day ' Ll/
[

I | 90-Day

I I Transfer

I I
Separation from Service

I I
Special



CLYDE A. TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

For the period April 1, 1966, to March 31, 1967,

Mr. Tolson has discharged his many and heavy responsibilities

in such an exceptional manner that the rating of Outstanding is

definitely merited.

Possessing all the highest attributes necessary to

the fulfillment of his position as Associate Director, Mr. Tolson
has willingly assumed a major share of the Bureau's increased
responsibilities and obligations. In a period when the country
has been beset with many problems of world-wide and internal

significance, Mr. Tolson has been.most astute and farsighted in

charting the Bureau's course"of action. His assistance to me .

as Associate Director and the final point of top-level decision and
control for numerous policies^ Investigative and administrative

aspects is immeasurable.
'

Mr. Tolson is a man of broad vision, keen perception,

extraordinary judgment, and ability. He has provided vigorous
leadership in all areas of our endeavors and is the architect and
guardian of the Bureau's budget. In this respect, he has insisted

upon a self-imposed economy of operations and restraint which
has continued and enhanced the "Bureau's reputation as an agency
which returns maximum benefits to the taxpayer.

Dedicated to the FBI and to the service of his country,

Mr. Tolson's contributions have been of inestimable value and
certainly merit the rating of Outstanding.



FD-2S3 (Rev. 5-27-64)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pletue Ref*r to

Kb No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States -Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For Inclusion In the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It Is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered In the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director, Upon the death of any Special Agent who Is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The liability
Of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies In the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

sa Clyde A. Tolson

Date

2/17/67

Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

ESTATE
Address

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the
Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Yea Q No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing »1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other them travel accidents.

ESTATE
Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desire 1; use given first name if female) Relationship

ESTATE
Address

r,yrncnt R0CeV:d
Very truly yours.

Social ^"' f
*
i,:^ nce Flind

FL3 i V l%7

J. Ed:ar Hoover, Oirc^r
Special \g£ht



February 20, 1967

BY LIAISON

Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
The Vice President
Washington, D. C. 20501

My dear Mr. Vice President;

My sincere thanks Xor the pass to The
Vice Presidents Gallery and particularly for the
personal message which it carries. I shall always
cherish this pass, and I hope to be able to make use
of it by attending some of the Senate sessions. Your
thougUtfulness la sending me the pass will always be
remembered.

NOTE: Julius Cahn of the Vice President's Office furnished the pass for
Mr. Tolson tc SA Bowers. The pass bore the inscription 'With my Warm
regards and Respect "

With warm personal regards,

--J -.- -
Clyde Jolson

MAIL ROOMCD TELETYPE UNIT [ZD



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.* C. 20S35

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the deslqnated beneficiary of any Special Aqent of the FBI -who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, lam for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

sa CLYDE A. TOLSON

Date

9/29/66

Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female >

ESTATE
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the
Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Q Yes No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing (1500 death benefit to
beneficiary of agents k tiled in the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given firut n

ESTATE
ame if female) Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

Very truly yours.

Specialial AgentQ

3-ecl



FD-185 (Rev. 8-16-63
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

0
Name of Employee: CLYDE A. TOLSQN

Where Assigned:
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period: from APRIL 1, 1965 to MARCH 31, 1966

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING E
Tnfe

e
'
S

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

^grti^PIRECTOR APRIL 1, 1966
^tl Sigdtoure

Reviewed by:

Iby: \*-J=cL-to-*Rated by: V *—-PV'-faL,.^A/ _
yure Title Date

Signature Title Date

Rating Approved by:
Signature Title Date

TYPE OF REPOR-

[Jg[
Official Q Administrative

QQ Annual 60-Day

90-Day

I I Transfer

Separation from Service

I |
Special



CLYDE A. TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Mr. Tolson's continued excellence of performance
and his many extraordinary contributions to the Bureau clearly

merit the rating of Outstanding for the period April 1, 1965, to

March 31, 1966.

The responsibilities of the Bureau have continued to

increase during the past year, resulting in the assumption of even
greater burdens by Mr. Tolson. In his inimitable fashion, he has

quietly accepted these additional responsibilities, continuing his

superb direction and administration of all phases of our operations.

As Associate Director and the final point of top-level decision and
control for numerous policies, investigative and administrative

aspects, he has been of Inestimable assistance to me in his excep-
tional handling of these matters.

Mr. Tolson possesses a remarkable insight into all

administrative and investigative operations of the FBI which
enables him to quickly and incisively analyze problems in any
field of our endeavor. An administrator of the highest caliber,

his leadership and inspiring example to us all have been moti-
vating factors in the successes we have achieved and the accom-
plishments obtained.

A true and dedicated public servant, Mr. Tolson has
served the FBI. his Government and his Country with distinction

and certainly merits the highest rating I may give - that of

Outstanding.
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AprU 7, 1966

PERSONAL

(IMr* Clyde A. Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

It gives me much pleasure to advise you that you
have merited the rating of Outstanding for the period April 1,

1965, to March 31, 1966. This rating has been approved by
the Departmental Committee on Incentive Awards and you may
retain the enclosed copy.

As in the past, you have continued to give yourself
wholeheartedly to the Bureau's interests and your assistance

to me personally has been invaluable. I have been privileged

to approve an incentive award for you in the amount of $500. 00
which is represented by the enclosed check.

***** I - - .Hoovef

APR 71966

Sincerely,

3< Edgar
'

3

Kick -

Casper

Callahan

Conrad _
F.lt

Gal*

Enclosures (2)

1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct)

/LRH:ers yt J

J (4)
. W

Y Award #665-66 *

[)

ro,«
r

' Based on memo Mr, Mohr to ihe Director, 3/28/66.
Sullivan " *

*

T«le. Room
Holmes .

, r
Candy MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT L
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

A
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR jifiVi^y
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING

allohai

Conrad -

Ga!s

Suit IV

Tavel .

to : The Director date 3-28-66 £™

from : Mr. Mohr

subject: CLYDE A. TOLSON it^J??^'^ 1̂

There is attached for your signature the annual performance
rating in duplicate covering Mr, Tolson's services from April 1. 1965. to

March 31, 1966, in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original and

the copy as the Rating Official. After April 1. 1966. it will be forwarded to

the Deputy Attorney General, Chairman of the Departmental Committee on
Incentive Awards, of which Committee you are a member, for approval in

accordance with the Performance Rating programs of the Department and

the Bureau. When the rating has been approved by the Committee and

returned to the Bureau, a copy will be furnished to Mr. Tolsori with a let-

ter of appreciation from you. In addition, Mr. Tolson will be eligible for a

$500 cash incentive award as in the past in recognition of an Outstanding

annual performance rating.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of the

attached Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson and upon

approval of the rating by the Departmental Committee on Incentive Awards
he be approved for a cash award of $500.



January 31, 1966

Mr. Clyde folson
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

It is a pleasure to commend you for the

outstanding attitude you exhibited in reporting for duty .

today despite extremely hazardous travel conditions.

duty in considering your services so essential that in
*

spite of an announcement that all Federal Government
agencies would be closed you reported for duty. I do

not want the opportunity to pass without advising you of

my appreciation and that I have instructed that a copy

of this letter be placed in your personnel file.

You demonstrated a sincere devotion to

Sincerely yours,

i



/ "

t. V
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D*. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For Inclusion In the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It Is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith Is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which 1 understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who Is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $ 10,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print) Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

SA CLYDE A. TOLSON 12/6/65 SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female) Relationship

ESTATE
AddresB

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary reepectively of the

Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Yes No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing 11500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given firi.t name if female)

ESTATE .

Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired use given first name if female) Relationship

Address

is

Very truly yours.

Special AgenV^
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SUBJECT

4-641 (Rev. 10-23-63)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT '

i

Memorandum

^ jtf -J. DAft ; OCT 8 5 1965

The attached has been

received in the Records Branch, appropriately initialed, and in-

dicated for file. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, all

necessary recording and indexing will be accomplished. It is to.

be noted this form is for internal use only within the Records

Branch, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky material not

accompanied by memorandum is usually received.

The enclosure, if bulky and not usually filed with other

papers in file, may be detached but this action should be clearly

noted under the word "Enclosure. "
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IWV. LIGATION

_Mr.

JAr. Casper

Mr. Conrad
Felt
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter
Clayton

_Miss Gandy
Miss HolJtnes

Mr.
"Mr.

"Mr.
"Mr.
"Mr

Personnel Files SectioaiJ^
Records Branch f
Mrs. Skillman -

Mrs. Brown

"John Quander

See Me
Send File
Please Call Me

For appropriate action

Note and Return

4- - T» A2=

Clyde Tolson
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^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach DATE: 8-23-65

3f

M

;0

subject: MOTION PICTURE FILM OF
\ WHITE HOUSE CEREMONY
V DISTINGUISHED/FEDERAL CIVILIAN SERVICE
v AWARD PRESENTATION TO ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR CLYDE A.£TOLSON

( />, ,>y , ^ /
fc . // % C$--~3/ X.

By lette/to the Director dated 8-17-65, the Attorney General >

forwarded a copy of the motion picture film made at the White House Ceremony at

which Mr. Tolson was named as a recipient of the Distinguished Federal Civilian

Service Award. Mr. Katzenbach asked Mr. Hoover to again extend his

congratulations to Mr. Tolson for his service to the Department.

The film is approximately 10 minutes in length, carries a sound track

of the ceremony and is in color. The film shows the entire ceremony including

the brief address by President Johnson and the citations of the five recipients of the

above-mentioned Award. Attorney General Katzenbach reads the citation of

2 Mr. Tolson, and the film includes the presentation of the medal to Mr. Hoover in

Mr. Tolson's absence. Various scenes are included showing the people who are in

v attendance at the ceremony.

It is noted that the film can be set up in the Director's or Mr. Tolson's

Office should they desiie to view it. The film is presently being retained in the Crime

Research Section, Room 4258.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letters acknowledging receipt of the film over the

Director's and Mr. ToJson's signatures be approved* ' U^ ;
/.

,) ~ 3£~i

Enclosures (2)/^l-a-^^J- <f- ^^f^ 5fi ;iS AUG<S^?5

1 - Mr. Tolson - Enclosures (2) (V/ £v . *
ry

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosures (2) )X&S ^ Aaa, ^?^L
1 - Mr. Callahan - Enclosures (2) Mm JUa^r
1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosures (2)

11 >1

RLR:eab>P
r

(6)

V > . .M

105

pBBS.



August 23, 1965

Honorable Nicholas deB. Katzenbach

The Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

I deeply appreciate the motion
picture film of the White House Ceremony where
I had the honor of being designated as a recipient

of the Distinguished Federal Civilian Service

Award. I shall always cherish this Award as the

milestone of my career, and this film will keep
this memorable event vividly etched in my mind
for many years to come.

Please accept my sincere thanks

for your thoughtfulness and kind sentiments.

Sincerely ypafR

WAILED 3Q

AUG 2 3 1965

COMM-FBI

Clyde Tolson
REC-132

T~=~*dr. Tolson (sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. DeLioach (sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. Callahan (sent with cover memo)
1 - Miss Holmes (sent with cover memo)

67-

I

—r"&i \

4 AUG 25 ]

Belmont.
Mchr _
D«Loach _

Casper _
Callahan _

Conrad—

NOTE: See M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo dated

"Motion Picture Film of White House ceremony,

Civilian Service Award Presentation to Associate

8-23-65, captioned

Distinguished Federal

Director Clyde A. Tolson.

Sullivon

Tov.l

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Candy

RLR:eab
(7)

1 n TELETYPE UNITE UNIT I I 11 ~
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UNITED STATES GOV ^KNMENT

Memorandum
to Mr. Callahan A % date: 7-26-65

C. R. Davidson!

subject: REQUEST FOR EXECUTION OF FORM SHOWING
PERSONAL HISTORY INFORMATION REGARDING
THE DIRECTOR, MR. TOLSON, MR. MOHR AND MR. BEUVIONT.

On the morning of 7-26-65, Jack Adler, First Assistant in the Administrative

Division of the Department, called Inspector E. W. Walsh of your office stating that John

Macy, advisor to the President on personnel matters, had requested forms showing persona

Mstory-typg,ipformation-be executed on^certain officials in the Department including the

Director, Mr.' SPolson, ^r^Mohr and Mr /Belmont. The form is captioned "Fact Sheet on

Non-Presidential-Appointive TJoTIcy and Supporting Positions." Form also calls for informs

tion on each position. According to the Department, the request was made in a letter from

Macy to The Attorney General of 7-22-65 in which Macy stated the President had asked him

to make a study on the staffing structure and policy in the Executive Branch including infor-

mation on the background and qualification of the incumbents. According to the Department

this appears to tie in with the President's general desire to insure that top positions are

staffed with the best available talent which has been receiving recent publicity.

A general review of the form shows that it calls only for rather basic informa-

tion including date appointed to present position, years' Federal service, education (degreei

held and major field), principal positions held and intentions as to duration of employment

if known. With respect to information on each position, the form calls for such as title, grac

and salary, type of appointment, and a brief description of position. Adler initially men-
tioned that he thought the Department had enough information to execute a form for the

Director and that the Bureau need only execute forms for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr and Belmo
Adler was advised that the Bureau felt it more appropriate to execute a form for the Directc

also, with which Adler agreed. : 5 —
J C/-~ JSy

RECOMMENDATION: - > \S? \

WB-M7 o m A '
That we proceed to gather information necessary to execute forms applicable to

the Director, Mr. Tolson, Mr. Mohr and Mr. Belmont. The executed forms will be sent

through for app^oyal^efore dispatch to the Department.

1 - Mr. E. W. .Walsh ? M ^\ V> XT^ ^
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FA SHEET ON NON-PRESIDENTIAL- /POT' "IVE
( POLICY AND SUPPORTING POSITIC

Part I: Position Information

1. Title of po

Assoc

sit ion

iato Director of tha FBI
2. Grade/Level

Level m
3. Series (if applicable

]

4. Salary

$28,500

5. Type of appointment and excepting
authority

Excepted - Public Law 88-527
6. Agency

U. S. Department of Justice

7. First organizational sub-division

FBI
8. Second organisational sub-division 9, Geogr&phio location (state, territory, eto. t

and city).

Washington, D. C.

10. Srief description of position (principal duties, experienoe/training required)

The Associate Erector Is the final point of top-ieval decision and control

for numerous policy,- ,
investigative, administrative and security aspects of

operations of the Fai with direction*! authority extending to ail headquarters functions

to ail field oificea, domestic and territorial, and to certain limited foreign operations

and serves as thu channel through which all top-level decisions and instructions come
from the Director for implementation and execution. The Associate Director is the

Director's chief assistant and alternate, exercising complete policy and operational^ (See Supplemental Sheet, page 2.

Part II: Incumbent Information

11. Seme (LasV First, Middle)

Tolson t Clyde Anderson

12. Sex
le Female

Z=7

13. Date of birth

May 22, 1900

14. Legal residence (State)

District of Columbia

15. Date appointed to
present position

February 10, 1947

16. Years Federal
service

47

17. Years State/local
publio semoe

0

IS. Years served ii 19. Years military service and
elective offic*

0
highest rank held

0

20. Veteran preference
Yes . »To

Z=7 ZS7

21. Status in position
Yes 'Jo

ZZ7 Z37
22. Eduoation (show decree (s ) held and ma.lor field. Do not Include honorary degrees)

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws degrees

23. Principal positions held (include employing organizations, dates, and locations)

After serving in the War Department beginning in July, 1918, including

assignment as Confidental Clerk in the office of three Secretaries of ,Var beginnu^

in 1920, Mr. ToLaon was appointed as a Special Agent in the FDI on ^pril 2, 1928.

He was named Assistant director in 1931 and Assistant to the Director in 1936.

24. Intentions as to duratiou of employment (if known)

25. Signature of submitting official Date
P-2C

July 1965

/

/



(

Fact Sheet on Non-Presidential-Appointive

Policy and Supporting Positions

Supplemental Sheet, Part I, Kern 10. (Continued)

control over the FBI except in those matters he considers important enough
to warrant the Director's prior concurrence or personal decision or which
the Director has reserved to himself. He recommends action to the Director

on major cases requiring the Director's personal decision, presides at the

Executives Conference which is the FBI's top-level group for all determina-
tions, affords through an Assistant Director over-all direction to the FBI's
inspection service and generally represents or relieves the Director wherever
possible.

For years the FBI has had a comprehensive, competitive, long-

range executive development program to provide the FBI with executives.

Its primary theme is that every executive must work his way up through the

ranks of the FBL This policy has been found to be both logical and necessary
In view of the involved and widespread yet highly centralized coordination of

iterations of the FBI which constantly require immediate, far-reaching
decisions and direction on the basis of experience in the FBL Accordingly,

experience in depth in the FBI from the ground up is required.

-a -
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UNITED STATES GC ,RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

MR. CALLAHAN

C. R. DAVIDSON

I PIr&t S DcLoocb
^

DATE: July 28, 1S65

Felt-
GqJ...

Sullivan _

To**l

I x Holm*)

subject: REQUEST FOR EXECUTION OF FORM SHOWING
PERSONAL HISTORY INFORMATION REGARDING
THE DIRECTOR, MR. TOLSON, MR. MOHR AND MR, BELMONT.

Candy t

My memorandum of 7-26-65 noted that on the morning of that day, Jack Adler,

First Assistant in the Administrative Division in the Department, called Inspector E. W.
Walsh of your office stating that John Macy, advisor to the President on personnel matters
had requested execution of forms showing person^-hast^^-type -information on/ferjtain

officials in the Department including the Directory^M^™ and Mr.'^elmo
as well as information on each of their positions. The4brm is captioned "Fact Sheet on

Non-Presidential-Appointive Policy and Supporting Positions. " According to the Depart-
ment, the request was made in a letter from Macy to the Attorney General of 7-22-65 in

which Macy stated the President had asked him to make a study on the staffing structure

and policy in the Executive Branch including information on the background and qualifica-

tions of the incumbents. According to the Department, this appears to tie in with the

President's general desire to insure top positions are staffed with the best available talent

jwhich has been receiving some publicity. It was approved that we gather information
[necessary to execute the forms and that the executed forms be sent through for approval
I before dispatch to the Department.

Enclosed is a proposed letter to Adler in the Department transmitting forms in

triplicate, as requested, applicable to the Director, Mr. Tolson, Mr. Mohr and
Mr. Belmont. Part I of the form shows position information and part II shows incumbent
information (personal history type). It is noted that item 10 of part I calls for a brief

description of the duties of each position and also calls for experience and training require

It is believed desirable to make the point here that for years the FBI has had a comprehen-
sive, competitive, long-range executive development program to provide the FBI with

executives, its primary theme being that every executive must work his way up through
the ranks of the FBI and that this policy has been found to be both logical and necessary.

Accordingly, the reports concerning positions occupies by Mr. Tolson, Mr. Mohr and
|Mr. Belmont contain information on this point. It is not believed appropriate to include

|such information in theJc rm pertaining to the Director^ positioj^since the Director is

the incumbent.

\ \kGH:mfs/jmlf (6) Enclosure

|
1 - Mr. Mohr

! 1 - Mr. Belmont
i 1 - Mr. E. W. Walsh
! 1 - Mr. W. C

XEROX

Ma 13 }%$

(
liJackson

SOL' 35*

SENT
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TP (OVER)



Memorandum Davidson to Callahan
Re: Request for Execution of Form Showing

Personal History Information Regarding
The Director, Mr. Tolson, Mr. MohrandMr. Belmont.

Item 15, part n, calls for showing date appointed to present position, for

example, 5-10-24 in the Directors case. Then item 23, part n, calls for principal
offices held prior to present position. Forms have been executed accordingly.

Item 24, part n, calls for showing intentions as to duration of employment
(if known). Instructions forwarded to us by the Department for executing the forms state

Ithat item 24 is to be filled in if plans for the near future will result in the positions becom-
ing vacant. Accordingly, this item is not filled in on any of our completed forms. Item 2!

part II, calls for signature of submitting official. Instructions state signature is to be by
the agency official responsible for the information submitted. Since the information was
requested by Macy of the Department and will be forwarded to him by the Department, thi£

is being left blank for signature by the Department.

RECOMMENDATION:

That enclosed proposed letter be approved forwarding to Adler in the Depart-
ment forms executed in triplicate on the Director, Mr. Tolson, Mr. Mohr and Mr. Behioi

- 2 -



July 19, 1965

Honorable Buford Boone
Publisher
The Tuscaloosa News
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Dear Mr* Boone:

Thank you very much for your letter

of July 17th extending your congratulations on
my receipt of the President's Award for Distin-

guished Federal Civilian Service* You may be
sure I was pleased to receive this recognition

of my efforts.

It was indeed kind of you to write me
and I am most appreciative of your thoughtfulness

and your generous comments concerning my work
in the FBI. I am also grateful for the sentiments

expressed by you in your article in the July 17th

issue of your newspaper.

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely.

CT:DSS



O (. o
The Tuscaloosa News

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

•UCORD BOONE
puiLtiHiR July 17, 1965

Mr. Clyde olson, Associate Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Justice Building

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. T olson:

It was a distinct pleasure to learn that you had been
presented the President's Award for Distinguished
Federal Civilian Service.

Never has this award been more deserved. You have
done so much so long and so well in public service,

and lam delighted to see official recognition of your
outstanding c ontributions

.

Of many fine people with whom I have been associated,
none ever has topped your level of achievement in

devotion to duty, in efficiency and in volume of

work handled.

My appreciation for outstanding contributions to

oar nation's welfare is extended, along with
hoarty congratulations.

Sincerely,

^ n
'
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BUFORD BOONE

The Tuscaloosa News
Tuscaloosa. Alabama

Issue of Saturday, July 17, 1965

A Merited Honor To Tolson

The value of c i v i ! servants is

underrated. One reason is

because some work less efficient-

ly than others. And we are prone

to give more attention to the me-
diocre than recognition to the ef-

ficient.

But there are many outstand-
ing men and women in govern-
ment in all levels. Many of them
work with a considerable degree
of anonymity. But they keep the
processes of government going.

Each year an award is made
to men and women in United
States government service for
special efforts significantly

above and beyond the require-
ments of their position. The
award consists of a citation from
the President, along with a gold
medal and a lapel rosette. Gen-
erally, not more than five awards
are made in any one year.

Such an award was made re-

cently to Clyde A. Tolson, Asso-
ciate Director of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. The cita-

tion read:

"A dedicated guardian of the

public good, he has been a vi-

tal force in raising the profi-

ciency of law enforcement at

all levels and in guiding the

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion to new heights of accom-
plishment through periods of

great national change.

"Through uncompromising
insistence upon facts rather

than rumor, science rather

than brawn, and respect rath-

er than fear, he has helped

immeasurably to elevate his

agency to its present position

of high public esteem. 1 '

These laudatory words, as so

often is the case, cannot tell the

whole story of Mr. Tolson's loy-

alty to duty, of his efficiency, and
of his devotion to his job through

many years.

His is a key job in a most im-

portant government bureau
whose level of efficiency stands

above all others. The nation is

indeed indebted to Clyde Tolson,
and we are glad to see official

recognition of it.



UNItL > STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jt. .ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
May 17, 1965

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice
Washington. D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For inclusion In the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am for-
warding herewith (by Check - Money Order) the sum of $10, payable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years. It is
understood and agreed thai ihe sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acguisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director in pertinent matters.

The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recentmendotion to the Director as to its conclusions* Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of Si 0,000. The liability

of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
Official Bureau Name (please type or print)

sa CLYDE A. TOLSON

Date

5/17/65

Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

SOG
The following person is designated as my beneficiary for Special Agents Insurance Fund:

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Addresa ESTATE

Do you desire to designate the above-listed beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the

Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Q Yes No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing 91500 death benefit to

beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; uBe given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if dcsire'l; use given first narr

ESTATE
e if female) Relationship

Address

Payment Recsived

Special Agenis insurance Fjnd

MAY181965 cr|

TNgar Hoover, Director

Very truly yours,

Special Agent



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

:

MR. MOHR

N. P. CALLAHA

date: May 28, 1965

PRESIDENT'S AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED
FEDERAL CIVILIAN SERVICE FOR 1965

#rJTok * £>a/

Attached is a letter from John W. Macy, Jr. Chairman, U. S; xfivil

Service Commission to Attorney General Katzenbach dated May 25, 1965, indicating

that the Civil Service Commission will bill the Department approximately $750_
as its share of the costs incurred in connection with the granting of the above
awards, one of which as you know hasjpeen designated for Mr. Tolsoii^ # J tr

Jack Adler called me this morning to advise or tSe* receipt of this,

communication and upon inquiry advised that this was a new procedure t)ie Civil

Service Commission is adopting whereby the departments having recipients of

such awards will in the future defray their pro rata share of the costs connected

therewith.

The letter indicates that the Civil Service Commission will bill the

Department on the basis of the actual cost incurred. Upon receipt of the bill

in the Department it will be forwarded to the Bureau so that we can prepare a
reimbursement voucher to the Commission.

The above is submitted for information.

NPC:mah:gt
(4)

1 - Mr. C. R. Davidsor

1 - Mr. DeLoach

Enclosure G7-

t. viif..»rF-.-.._^ Cj



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20415

MAY 2 5 196S ^cE OF ^
RECEIVED

Honorable Nicholas deB. Katzenbach MAY 2 6 1$S5 *
Attorney General
Washington, D. C.

Dear Nick:

I was most pleased to learn that Clyde A. Tolson, Associate Director -

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, has been selected to receive
the President's Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service for
1965 • The annual presentation of these awards at the White House is

an event in which the career service takes great pride.

In connection with this felicitous occasion, there are several cost
items which call for a sharing of responsibilities by those agencies
whose officials will be honored by the President:

1. Engraving of gold medals. Your agency1 s share of this cost
is estimated at $25 for F.Y. 1965.

2. Printing of programs for the ceremony. Your agency's share
of this cost is estimated at $125 for F,Y, 1965-

3» Production of a movie short in color and with sound based on
film coverage of the ceremony, which includes delivery of one
print for your agency's use. Your agency's share of this
cost is estimated at $600 for F.Y. 1966.

As production of the above items is completed, the Civil Service Commission
Vill biH your agency on the basis of the actual cost incurred,

Ky congratulations to you and the Department or Justice for having a Presi-
dential Award recipient this year!

Sincerely yours,

/W. Macy, Jr.
dtive Secretary

Distinguished Civilian

cr5rt
.3eryice Awards Board



f

June 2, 1965
PE^.jiEc^Nrr

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr, President*

I want you to know that I am humbly grateful
for being designated to receive your 1965 Award for
Distinguished Federal Civilian Service. This is Indeed
a signal honor and my only hope is that I shall continue
to merit the faith and confidence which made this award
possible. I can certainly assure you that I shall put
forth my best efforts in the future to be deserving of
this recognition*

It is difficult to adequately express my sincere
appreciation for the kind words in your citation regard-
ing my Federal service, but I do want you to know of
my heartfelt thanks. r-n«-,.' -v/

I also want you to know how deeply I regret that
It was not possible for me to personally accept this
award from you, as this would have made it even more
meaningful to me.

In grateful appreciation, I am

Sincerely yours.

Clyde^Tolson

to junSTJWS

TELfcTYPE UNITED



Tolson Rowlctt Grieves Tresis e

President lianas Federal Officials

Newell

president Johnson yesterday am>.n:ii:od

selection of five high-rankm:; mv. r

fkl.ils to receive the mfiS iT^-iJm's

Award (or DistinfiiiMird Federal Scr\ieo.

Tlic winners arc Clyde A. Tnlsun, asso-

ciate director of the FBI; Frank H. Kw
lclt, special assistant to the director o£

the Nation il Security Agency; Howard

Grieves, assistant director of the Ceil*

mi* HMreJH, Tiiilip II. Trcxisc, deputy as-

sistant s^cr^-lary of stale for economic nf-

fr.irs. and Homer K. Newell, associate ad-

-.r.'mi .traio- for space science and applica-

tion-., N ISA.

CI 1Sr



(

PROPOSED CITATION FOR SIGNATURE
OF THE PRESIDENT

CLYDE A. TOLSON

As Associate Director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, he has through superior

ability, intense loyalty, and patriotic devotion to

duty assisted Director J. Edgar Hoover in elevat-

ing his agency to its present position of high esteem
and in enhancing the proficiency and status of all

law enforcement.

command of tremendous resources, and his sense
of justice personify the motto: "Fidelity, Bravery,

integrity.

"

His distinguished career, his firm



1965

PRESIDENT'S AVJARD FOR DISTINGUISHED FEDERAL CIVILIAN SERVICE

Executive Order 10717, as amended by Executive Order 10979, establishes the

Presidents Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service and provides
that generally not more than 5 such awards shall be made in any one year,

Hie Order also created the Distinguished Civilian Service Awards Beard. The
Board is directed to review reconni nidations for the Award and decide which
of them warrant presentation to the President for his consideration.

CRITERIA 10 BE MET FOR NOMINATIONS

The award may be presented for the bast achievements having current impact
in improving government operations or serving the public interest. 7nt3e
achievements shall ^^npLify one or more of -;'-e ^following:

Imagination in developing creative solutions to problems in govern-
ment; or

Courage in preserving against great odds and difficulties; or

High ability in accomplishing extraordinary scientific or technolog-
ical aohieve^tnj, in providxng outstcJidir.- leadership in planning,
orgaiizir^, or directing a major program.cf unusual importance and*
complexity, or in performing an extrajruin&ry act of credit to the
Government and the country; or (

Long and distinguished carear ssrvice.

The importance of the achievements to the goveniment and to the public inter-
est shall ba so outstanding that the amployee is deserving of greater public
recognition than thai; whici* can -e grant ad by the head of the agency in which
he is employed.

,

Federal employees servi::~ by procidentia! appointment in non-car6er positions
are not eligible for tr<^ awe:.v..

TKO SKAT I, KAKS THE ?!0MINATI0NS

Nominations are invito^ from the he*cs of the departments and agencies for
exceptional achievements jf employees of their own agency, or employees of
other agencies wher they /iave knowledge of such achievement.

WEi SHALL NOMINATIONS BE MADE

! By Karch 5, 1965

' T4C5RE SVAU. WOlflNATIONS BE SENT

Johr* W. Macy3 Jr., Executive Secretary
President's Distinguished Civilian Service Awards Board

U. S» Civil Service Conimiseion, Washington, D# C. 20U5



PUBLICITY * ^

No information is to be released on the nominations for the Award, After
the President has made the Awards, departments and agencies should give the
widest possible publicity to the recipients.

FORM AND CONTENT OF "NOMINATIONS

1. Nominations shall be submitted in six copies so that each member of the

Board may have a copy to review. •;
.

2. Each copy of each nomination shall be multilithed, xeroxed, mimeographed,
or in original typing, single space on one side of 8"xl0jM pages,

3. Each nomination shall contain the following information in the following
order:

0
A. First page — a brief biographical sketch, in itemized format, con-

taining date and place of "birth, signTTicant educational background,
significant employment record, and a specific statement of the type
of current appointment.

B. Second page — a proposed; citation for the signature of the President.
The proposed citation shall contain from 50 to 65 words in two-paragraph
form, and shall highlight the significance of the individual's achieve-
ment.

C. Additional pages containing not more than 2500 words with topical headings
as follows: _

v> - '

'

o Summary of Achievement - not more than one page.

o Additional Details - in non-technical language and illustrating how
nominee was personally responsible.

o Benefits - the specific benefits in improving government operations
or serving the public interest. Describe separately the tangible
and,the intangible, <<£s

o F^rVonal Qualifies - examples of personal qualities of the nominee
which maRe~hir achievement possible.

D. A statement describing any other significant awa .-ds received by the
nominee. ~

;

—

y^r. "

CP Cr
E. A ^jttotograph.

,

4. Each copy of a nomination shall be enclosed in a Slf'xll^" folder (Beaverit

e

Folder, Style D-102, Federal Stock #44-52, or equivalent).

5. If desired, supporting or technical material may also be submitted as a
supplement to the nomination. There is no limitation on the amount of such
material that may be submitted. However, any supporting material should be
submitted separately in bound form, rather than included with the material
in the Beaverite folder.

NOTE : Departments and agencies are in no way restrained from making awards

th* selves to any employees who are being nominated for the President r3 Award.

- 2 -



Jane 2, 1965

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Belmont -

D«Loach _

Callahan -

Conrad

Felt .

Gale

Honorable Nicholas deB. J&atzenbach

The Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

I want to express my thanks to you for

your part in making it possible for me to receive the

1965 President's Award for Distinguished Federal

Civilian Service. While I wish I could personally have

been present to receive this award from the President.

I feel doubly honored in Mr. Hoover's accepting it in

my behalf.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde

1 - Mr. Tolson

DCMrmlk (4)

Clyde /folson

Sullii55£

JUN2- 1965

COMM.FBI

Tele. Room _

Holmes
Gandy TELETYPE UNIT

rrv*



Rowlctt

Preside:;' Ho:

jricvos Trczise Newell

rs Federal Officials

Fremiti? nt Johnson yrsli»i't!:iy aiinos.im'-i:

firlrrlion of five hij;ll-i;inl.inq; r;nr. ;- . f

firials to receive Uu* .1 !'*;."> l'rt"-i;; ik's

Award for IHstlneuislicd Federal Sn-vicc.

The v.'hmcni arc Clydo A. ToNoit, .o-

ciale director of the Fill; Frank K. Ko.v-

lelt, special assistant to the riirn:i»r '.of

tic S'lilimnl Security Agency; Howard
C flrirw'f, assistant director of the Ccn-

MiS Uiu-rjii, I'hillp 11. Trezisc, deputy as-

si -Ir:it s.cr.iary of &tatc for economic af-

fp|r:;, iiiid ] tamer K. Newell, associate ad-,

win •.li
,
:i-:ir for s;>uce science and applica-

tion^



\
The Attorney General May 24, 1965

Director, TBI

CLYDE A. (OlSON
DISTINGUISHED FEDERAL CIVILIAN
SJEXiVICIS AVv'ASD

»* m i •
Re*erence is to your memorandum concerning

Mr. Tolson s receipt of the captioned award, and I want to thank you
for your interest m this matter. or -

V hite we deeply appreciate your suggestion, under the* -
circumstances, it is felt that you should, as head of the Department =
of Justice, introduce Mr. Tolson to the President * =

£ „ 1 am advisinS Mr. Macy that Assistant to the Director
John£. Motor, Assistant Director Cartha D. Deloach and I intend to
be present during the presentation, ia accordance with air. Tolsoa'a
wishes*-

<r a*

1 - lie Deputy Attorney General
1 * jif



June 2, 1965

by COURIER SVC,

J 6 JUM

COMM-FBI

Honorable John W. Macy, Jr.
Chairman
Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear John:

I want to thank you sincerely for the
part you played in my receiving thS?residen|3&^
Award for Distinguished Federal Civ\ian

T

Service*.,

I regret that I was unable to attend
the presentation but you can be assured that I

am deeply touched by this most coveted honor.

Thank you, too, for your kind letter.

Sincerely,

^/ ' ClydeTolson

40>
CT:DSS
1 - Mr. Morrell (re-Write)

Sullivan _
Tovel

Tele. Room
Holmes /
Gandy MAIL ROOM l!_J TELETYPE UNIT L_-l



Tolson Rowlclt Grieves Trrzise

President Honors Vcderal Officials

Trrsidrnl Johnson yesterday announced

selection of five high-ranking rari.r of-

fId,ils (o receive the 1 f> lii PrcMilcii'.'s

Award for IMslinciiMicrt Federal Srrviee.

The Winners arc Clvdc A. Tolson, avo-

elate director of tin* FBI; Frank IJ. Kow-

Icll, special assistant to the director of

li e Ni!fio;iil Security Accnry; Howard

C. Grieves, assistant director of the Cen-

sus Unrein rhilip II. Trrzise, deputy as-

si->tfl:»l secretary of stale for economic of-

f.iits. and Homer E. Newell, associate ad-

ministrator for space science and applica-

tions, NASA.

. ,Yf'<i ... .



P^/:REC.-UNIT

Honorable John W. Macy, Jr.

Executive Secretary
Distinguished Civilian Service
Awards Board

1900 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20415

Dear Mr. Macy:

In a communication dated May 24, 1965,

Attorney General Nicholas deB. Katzenbach asked me to

advise you directly concerning the persons who intend to
*

be present during the presentation of the Distinguished

Federal Civilian Service Award to Associate Director
Clyde A. Tolson.

For your information, Assistant to the Director
John P. Mohr, Assistant Director Cartha D. DeLoach and I

intend to accompany Mr. Tolson.

CD ,

$Jfo / DTP:cal

Sincerely yours,

J.Edgac Emet

Of.

MAY 2 4 1*5

COMM-FB1 _

MAIL QOOMU3 TELETYPE UNIT EZD



UNITED STATES GOVjitvWMENT DEPARTMENT OF Jl

Memorandum
TO

: Director, FBI date: May

PROM .^f^^ft^rney General

SUBJECT: Clyde A^olson - Distinguished Federal Civilian Service A<

nrad

Mr. FeJt_
Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter CZL
Tele. Roojd^
Miss HotfiVs
Miss Gandy

i

As you are already aware, Mr. Tolson has won this awVrd^I am
pleased to transmit a letter to me from Jack Valenti, Special Assistant
to the President, concerning the award ceremony. While I, of course,
plan to attend the ceremony and would be happy to present Mr. Tolson,
I think it would be more appropriate for you to present him and make the
presentation remarks.

II should also appreciate it if the Bureau would prepare the list
of persons to be present and transmit it directly to Mr. Macy.

Attachment.

/enclosing XT
7^f

P 1 ' 1 P|!RS: RfeC. UIpT



THE WHITE HOUS£
WAS 11 I NCTON

May 21, 1965

Dear Mr, Attorney General:

It is a pleasure to inform you that Clyde A. Tolson, Associate Director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, whom you nominated for the President's
Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service, has been selected by the
President to receive the award. A public announcement to this effect will
be made soon after your receipt of this letter

•

' The award will be granted by the President in a ceremony scheduled to take
place at the White House on June 2 at H:30 a.m.. Will you please make
arrangements for Mr. Tolson to be present? His family and close friends,
up to a total of twelve persons, are cordially invited to attend the cere-
mony.

Our plans provide for you to accompany Mr. Tolson and present him at the
ceremony. Since a citation will be read concerning his achievements, I
believe it would be best if your presentation remarks were confined to a
few sentences which highlight personal background that you believe would
be of special interest to the President. Appropriate officials of your
agency, up to seven, are also invited to attend the ceremony.

A list of persons who will attend the ceremony and their relationship to
the award winner should be sent to Mr. John W. Macy, Jr., Executive Secre-
tary, Distinguished Civilian Service Awards Board, by May 26.

Mr. Macy will be in touch with you concerning the sharing of responsibilities
relating to the ceremony.

Sincerely yours,

Special

Honorable Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
Attorney General
Washington, D. C.

ENCLO"



April 1, 1965

MR. MOHR:

FEDERAL CIVILIAN DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE AWARD

'\At. Poison .

tor Belmont

Air. Mohr- —
jJMr. DeLoacJK-

Mr. Casper -
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad —
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel—
Mr. Trotter -
Tele. Room -

Miss Holmes -

Miss Gandy —

Reference is made to my earlier memorandum this morning
relative to the "alternate group" meeting this morning at the Civil Service
Commission to weed out all but five of the recommendations concerning
the Federal Civilian Distinguished Service Award.

I have now learned there were thirty-one award recommenda-
tions all total. All but seven were weeded out. This group decided to

recommend seven instead of five to the principle Awards Board inasmuch
as they felt that the remaining seven were all outstanding.

I

Of the seven Ifeft^fl^r. Poison heads the list. He is the only
attorney and only law enforcement executive among the seven. The remaining
recommendations included Messrs. New of NASA, Rowlett of NSA, Tresise (ph.)

of State, Irons of Civil Service Commission, McCandless of Budget and —
Greives of Commerce.

R£CV"3
T/^j j^^L-

The final meeting of the principle Awards Board wilfTSe held
within the next several days. It appears rather obvious that Mr. Tolson
stands an excellent chance of being among the top five.

RESPECTFULLY,RESPECTFUL

C. D. DE LOACH 2|

CDD:saj/par
(2) ^



April 1, 1965

MR. CALLAHAN:

RE: \ PRESIDENTIAL AWARD FORU MR. TOLSON

i On March 30, 1965, Mr. Don B. Ginder,
Employees Relations Section of the Department, called
for the grade and salary of Mr. Tolson at the request of
a Mrs. Williams of the Civil Service Commission in

connection with the award recommended for Mr. Tolson.
With your permission, Mr. Ginder was informed that
Mr. Tolson is in level 3 of the Executive Salary Act of
1964 at $28, 500.

Today it was determined through Mr. Ginder*
that the Civil Service Commission has sent to the Presi-
dential Committee seven nominations for the final consid-
eration of the Committee from which they will select five
individuals for these awards. Mr. Tolson's name headed
this list.

^ C. K. DaDavidson

(3) //<

i
2 W 17 »Sw J

i



Mr,

Mr.

MR. MOHR: ft-

April 1, 1965

o
To A. cj c <j

HeThe Attorney General called me at 9:25 a. m. today,

stated he wanted to vigorously push the recommended award for

Mr. Tolson for Federal civilian distinguished service. He stated he,

had the brochure that the Director had sent over but felt that additional

information was needed. He advised me that John Douglas of the

Department, an alternate on the Awards Committee, would meet this

morning at the Civil Service Commission at 10:00 a. m. to decide upon
the semi-finalists in this matter. The Attorney General asked that I

call Douglas and give him any additional information concerning ^l^^k^/^C^-

To},

flmont
r
Mohr
DeLoach

, Casper

Mr. Callahan -

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt

Mr, Gale

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Sullivan _

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter —
Tele, Room _
Miss Holmes -

Miss Gandy —

Mr, Tolson that was available.

I talked with Douglas at 9:30 a. m. and asked him if he had the brochure

that was sent over. He replied in the affirmative. I then gave him additional facts

concerning a number of the big cases that Mr. Tolson had a personal hand in as well as

telling him that Mr. Tolson assisted the Director in personally supervising all major
cases as well as administrative matters in the FBI. Other facts were made available

which might serve to fTbeef up,f the brochure.

I have discussed this matter with John.Macy, Chairman of the Civil

Service Commission, who is also the Chairman of the Awards Committee. The matter

has additionally been discussed with the President. Macy is well aware of the

President's friendship with Mr. Tolson.

I particularly impressed upon Douglas this morning the sharpness that

Mr, Tolson had always displayed in handling acute problems. I mentioned that the

Director leaned upon him heavily with respect to recommendations in this regard. I

told Douglas that the meat of the problem was Mr., Tolson's ability to get to the root of

any situation without delay.
|

v. /- s^L*f J ;

The meeting this morning is merely to recommend the top five to the

main Awards Board. In other words, the field will be narrowed down this morning by

the group of alternates. Douglas will call me when he returns from the meeting.

^ / RESPECTFULLY, $0

CDD:saj<^
(2) ^ '



FD-18S (R«». 8-16-63) ' i, *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

. CLYDE A/TOLSON
Name of Employee:

(I

Where Assigned:
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Rating Period:: from APRIL 1, 1964 MARCH 31
f
1965

ADJECTIVE RATING: OUTSTANDING
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by: !j ? .In* «W ^^yU j DIRECTOR APRIL l f 1965
p. I Signature Title Date

Reviewed by: —
Signature Title Date

Rating Approved by:
Signature Title Date

TYPE OF REPORT

Official

RR Annual

n

| |
Administrative

60-Day

90-Day

Transfer

I I Separation from Service

I I Special

SEC-141

67-

AP3 9 19S5
j



CLYDE A. TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

Mr. Tolson's exceptional performance and his valua-

ble contributions to the Bureau have clearly merited for him the

rating of Outstanding for the period April 1, 1964, to March 31,

1965.

As Associate Director, Mr. Tolson has served with

distinction as Chief of Staff over all phases of FBI operations. It

has been necessary during the past year for him to assume even
more responsibilities because of legislation delegating additional

investigative jurisdiction to the Bureau and typical of the quality

of his management efforts is the fact that our accomplishments
reached new highs during the year. His concentrated devotion to

duty has also been most important in dealing with current problems
in the fields of civil rights and organized crime and his leadership

has been a vital force in the successes we have achieved.

Bis extraordinary personal attributes of perception,

keen understanding, and selfless loyalty to the Bureau mark him
as a top-notch administrator and the bulwark upon which I depend.

He has consistently sought opportunities for improving our inves-

tigative procedures and techniques and, as the architect of the

Bureau's budget, he has insisted upon a self-imposed economy of

operations which has enhanced our reputation as an agency which
returns maximum benefits to the taxpayer. His calm, penetrative

analysis of day-to-day problems, his incisive and reasoned judg-

ment, and his demand for efficiency have tecome the model for

his associates and have indeed contributed to the esprit de corps

<*the FBI.

Mr. Tolson ha 8 served the Bureau, the Department,

and his courfry with great dedication and his long, distinguished

career in serving the public interest forms a singularly signifi-

cant chapter in the history of the FBI. Brsed on his over-all

efforts, no less a rating than Outstanding could be considered.



Belmont _

Woht.
DeLooch _
Casper

Gal. _
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tav«l

Mr. Clyde A. /Tolson

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to advise

you that your services for the period April 1, 1964, to

March 31, 1965, have merited the rating of Outstanding

which has been approved by the Departmental Committee
on Incentive Awards. I am enclosing a copy of the rating

which you may retain.

Tour selfless dedication to the ideals and pur-
poses of the Bureau, as well as your assistance to me, is

immeasurable. However, as a token of my deep appreci-

ation I have approved an incentive award for you in the

amount of $500. 00 which the enclosed check represents.

rr.
.33

T) 1
m

a*

S
.

zr:

n

Enclosures (2)

Sincerely,

1 - Miss Usilton (Sent Direct)

LRH:jab^> fifty

(4)

Based on memo Mr. Mohr -Director 3/26/65.

Award #553-65

<r<r
Tov«l

, ^
Trotter Li«t

\ \ < 0 U > !

T.le. Room E ' ? « '
« I -A » W «) ^~
MAIL ROOMCD TELETYPE UNITCD

/



FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

Mr. Mohr

n

DATE: 3-26-65

subject: CLYDE Ai/TOLSON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATING

Pi'Looch , /—

Tele. Room _

There is attached for your signature the annual performance rating in

duplicate covering Mr. Tolson's services from April 1, 1964, to March 31, 1965,
in which he is rated Outstanding.

It is necessary that your signature be affixed to the original and the copy
as the Rating Official. After April 1, 1965, it will be forwarded to the Deputy Attorney
General, Chairman of the Departmental Committee on Incentive Awards, of which
Committee you are a member, for approval in accordance with the Performance Rating
programs of the Department and the Bureau. When the rating has been approved by
the Committee and returned to the Bureau, a copy will be furnished to Mr. Tolson with
a letter of appreciation from you. In addition, Mr. Tolson will be eligible for a $500
cash incentive award as in the past in recognition of an Outstanding annual performance
rating.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you, as Rating Official, sign the original and copy of the attached
Outstanding annual performance rating for Mr. Tolson and upon approval of the rating
by the Departmental Committee on Incentive Awards he be approved for a cash award
of $500.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Please Refer to

File No.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Unlttd States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Sir:

For Inclusion In the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of the FBI who has previously
contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent I am for*
warding herewith (by Check • Money Order) the sum of $10, ro yable to S.A.I.F., to be included in said fund. Payment will be
made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period of two years, ft is
understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith Is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund which I understand
Is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe
keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director In pertinent matters.
The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI shall receive all contributions and account for same to the
Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent who is a r.i ember of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case
and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be Issued to the Assist-
ant Director of the Administrative Division, directing him to poy to the designated beneficiary the sum of S 10,000. The liability
of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time any liability shall occur.

EXECUTE IN DUPLICATE AND SUBMIT BOTH COPIES TO THE BUREAU
vjmciat Bureau ?tame \please type or print

>

Date Office of Assignment (or SOG Division)

SA CLYDE A. TOLSON 2/16/65 SOG

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first i ame if female) Relationship

ESTATE
Address

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired; use given first name if female) Relationship

Do you desire to designate the above-Hated beneficiaries as the beneficiary and contingent beneficiary respectively of the
Chas. S. Ross Fund as well? Yes No If not, the entire following portion must be executed.

The following person is designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S. Ross Fund providing *1500 death benefit t
beneficiary of agents killed In the line of duty, other than travel accidents.

Name (primary beneficiary; use given first name if female)

ESTATE
Relationship

Name (contingent beneficiary, if desired use given first name if female)

Address

Relationship

Very truly yours.

Special aS§

eV'


